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MES Treasurer Needed

MLS is seeking a member lo take on the

position of MES Treasurer. Manin
Andrec has a new job that limits the time
he can offer to MES. Currently, the

treasurer uses MS Excel. MS Word, and

QuickBooks for bookkeeping and check

writing. We also request nominations for

2009 for President-Elect and Member-at-

Large. Contact any MES Governing Board

member if you are interested in nominat

ing yourself or others. Please volunteer!

Michigan Entomological Society Annual Meeting
Octobers- / 0,2009

Duke Eisner, President-Elect
Michigan State University Extension, 520 W. Front Street, Suite A, Traverse
City, MI 49684. Email: elsner@msu.edu

l^e coming year will see a big change in the MES annual meeting - we'll be
meeting in the fall with the main meeting on a Friday!
The meeting will be held at the Ralph A. MacMullan Conference Center, set on

the northern shores of Higgins Lake in beautiful and wild Roscommon County.
Often referred to simply as the RAM Center, it provides a quiet, relaxing
atmosphere, with full lodging and dining facilities. Originally built by the Civilian
Conservation Corps, the RAM Center is a tranquil setting that will allow us to get

away from it all and hold a wonderful meeting. MES has met there before, and it
has always been a very nice experience. Go to http://www.michigan.gov/dnr/
0.1607,7-153-l0365-71716~.00.html for more information on the meeting

facility.

Plan to arrive on Thursday the 8th so you can attend an evening "social" where
you can connect with new people and reminisce with old friends.

We'll have several presentations on Friday morning, including our keynote
speaker. Dr. Doug Tallamy, author oi Bringing Nature Home, a highly acclaimed
book that challenges people to plant and preserve native plants in order to maintain
food and habitat resources for native insects and their predators. Dr. Tallamy is
currently Professor and Chair of the Department of Entomology and Wildlife
Ecology at the University of Delaware in Newark, Delaware, where he has written
more than 65 research articles and has taught insect taxonomy, behavioral ecology,

continuedon page 22

Submit Your New State ArthropodReports for2008

trs TIME AGAIN TO SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT! Have you recovered an
arthropod species not before recorded from your state? Perhaps you've recovered
one a few years ago which has not yet been reported in print. That information is

important to document distribution. Publishing new state records significantly adds
to our understanding of a species range as well as their expansion.
Submit your rccord(s) for our next newsletter. If you're not sure of the identity of
your specimens, it's a great reason to attend our next Breaking Diapause, Saturday,
14 March 2009. (See page 52) The more information you have regarding your
recovery the better. Include as many of the following points that you have: species,

common name (if there is one), family, date of collection, location of recovery,

method of recovery, identifier, a photograph, habitat, and current specimen(s)

location. Of course, you will be credited for all your infomiation and photos!

Send your information to Ron Priest at: priest@msu.cdu, or 243 Nat. Sci. Bldg.,

MSU, East Lansing, MI 48824-1 115. If you have questions do contact me by Email,

phone: 517.353.7294, or U.S. mail. 1 look forward to hearing from you, leaming
what's new, and seeing your records in print.
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2008-2009 Officers of MES

President Thomas Walienmaier

TWaMen@hfcc.edu

President-Elect Erwin "Duke" Eisner

elsner@msu.edu

Immediate Stephen Ross
Past President seross3631 @hotmaM.com

Secretary.. Robert Kriegel
krlegelr@msu.edu

Treasurer Martin Andree

mjandree@comcast.net

Member-at-Large (os-ii)....John Keeler
jokeeler@umflint.edu

Member-at-Large (07-10) Steve Taber

swtaber@svsu.edu

Member-at-Large (05-09).. Holly Petrillo

HoMy.PetriMo@uwsp.edu

Journal Editor.. ..Therese Poland

tpoland@fs.fed.us

Associate Journal Ronald Priest

Editor prie5t@msu.edu

Newsletter Editor Robert Haack

rhaack@fs.fed.us

Webmaster Mark O'Brien

mfobrien@umich.edu

Current Annual Dues Schedule

Student (through High School) $ 12.00
Active $25.00

Institutional $45.00

Sustaining $35.00
Life ..$500.00

ISSN 1554-2092

MESHistorical Notes

Robert A. Haack, Newsletter Editor
1983 - 25 years aj»o. In early 1983. Ron Priest was President;

Gary Dunn was Prcsidcnt-Elcct; John Wilier was immediate

Past-President: Mo Nielsen was Executive Secretary; Glenn

Belyea. Ed Voss and Fred Stehr were the three Members-at-

Large; Dave Gosling was Journal Editor; and Lou Wilson and
George Heaton were the Newsletter Editors. The 29th MES
Annual Meeting was held at the 4-H Kcttunen Conference
Center near Tuslin. Ml. on 10-1 1 June 1983. Donald A. Wilson,

of Kensington, NH. presented the keynote address, which was

and other subjects. Chief among his research goals is to belter

understand the many ways insects interact with plants and how

such interactions detennine the diversity of animal communi
ties.

A short MES business meeting will follow lunch on Friday

and then we will return to speaker presentations to close out

the day. An official "call for papers" will be announced in the

spring MES newsletter, but you may feel free to contact me

with potential topics and speakers in advance. I would like to

concentrate on topics relating to plant-herbivore insect
relationships, but all presentation topics and posters will be
considered. A "photo show and tell" period will be held after
dinner on Friday.

For those of you that stay through to Saturday there will be

opportunities to explore the beautiful grounds of the RAM

Center and nearby features of northern Michigan.
Registration "packages" will include lodging and meals, with

different offerings to accommodate individual schedules. The

details will be provided in the spring MES newsletter.

The RAM Conference Center offers modem facilities with

an up-north atmosphere. Six lodges house overnight guests in

comfortable twin-bed rooms. Warm pine walls, cedar furni

ture, vaulted cathedral ceilings and massive stone fireplaces

are a few of the amenities. Meeting rooms are equipped with

multi-media projectors, VCRs, large screens, slide and

overhead projectors.

The RAM Center's meals are legendary, with ample por

tions and food cooked to perfection, including New York strip
steak and Lake Fluron whitefish dinners. Breakfasts and

lunches are hearty with a multitude of options. The atmo

sphere is relaxed and casual.

Michigan's abundant natural resources are close at hand and
available for everyone to enjoy and appreciate at the RAM

Center. Whether it's canoeing, hiking, cross-country skiing,
swimming or fishing, they're all available to enjoy when the

work is over for the day. Golfing, museums and movie theaters

are nearby.

entitled: "One hundred years after J. L. LeConte: a look at his

contributions to entomology." Annual dues were $8 per year

for active members, and $15 per year for libraries. Journal
page charges were S30/page. There were 422 members in

good standing and 180 library subscriptions at the beginning of

1983.

1958 - 50 years ago. In early 1958, Dominic DeGuisti was

President. Irving Cantrall was President-Elect, Ray Hutson was

immediate Past-President, and Roland Fischer was the

Executive-Secretary. I found no evidence that the MES

Newsletter was printed in 1958. which is supported by the fact

that volumes 2 and 3 of the Newsletter were published in 1957

and 1959. respectively. The 4th MES Annual Meeting was
held at the University of Michigan and chaired by li'ving

Cantrall. I found no information about the 1958 annual

meetinti.
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Constitution and By-Laws ofthe
Michigan Entomoiogicai Society

Constitution

ARTICLE I-NAME

Section I. This organization shall be known as THE MICHIGAN
ENTOMOLOGICALSOCIETY.

ARTICLE II-PURPOSE

Section 1. Promote the science of entomology in all its
branches and by all feasible means and to advance coopera
tion and good-fellowship among persons interested in

entomology.

ARTICLE III - MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. Any individual or organization interested in the
purpose of the society shall be eligible for membership
without regard to race, creed, color, religion, sex. national
origin, ancestry, disability, age. or exercising their right of
free speech.

Section 2. The classes of membership shall be Active, Honorary
Life. Student. Sustaining. Institutional, and Life.

Section 3. Active: For individuals.

Section 4. Honorary Life: May be conferred upon any member
who has performed long and distinguished sewice in the field
of entomology to the State of Michigan or to the Society.
Proposals for Honorary Life Membership shall be made in
writing with a supporting statement by two Active Members
and shall be acted upon by the Governing Board and submitted
to the society for vote by mail ballot. Nominees must

receive four-fifths of the ballots cast to be elected. The total

number of Honorary Life Members shall not exceed five at
any one lime and not more than two shall be elected in any
one year. Honorary Life Members shall be exempt from
payment of dues but shall have all the privileges of active
membership.

Section 5. Student: An individual attending school full time
through high school.

Section 6. Sustaining: Any person or organization supporting the
aims of the society by submitting an annual fee set by the

Board.

Section 7. Institutional: Any institution, society, school.

museum, or other organization desiring to support the aims of
the Society, but not to the extent of a sustaining membership.

Section 8. Life: A one-time individual fee.

ARTICLE IV - OFFICERS

Section 1. The officers of this Society shall be President.
President-Elect, Past President. Secretary, and Treasurer.

Section 2. President-Elect/Prcsidenl/Past President. The

Presideni-Elect shall be elected by mail ballot as specified in
the By-Laws. He/she shall sei^ve one year as the President-
Elect. second year as President and third year as Past Presi
dent. He/she shall assume the office of President-Elect at

the close of the annual meeting next following his/lier
election.

Section 3. Secretary and Treasurer. The Secretaiy and Treasurer
shall be appointed by the Board and shall serve for three

years. They shall assume office at the close of the annual
meeting next following his/lier election.

ARTICLE V - GOVERNING BOARD

Section 1. The Board shall consist of the following members:
President, President-Elect, Past President, one of the most

recent available Past-Presidents, Secretary. Treasurer, three
elected Members-at-Ltirge. Associate & Journal Editors,
Associate & Newsletter Editors, and Webmaster.

Section 2. The Governing Board shall conduct the business of
the Society, interpret, and implement Society policy.

Section 3. In the event that a regional branch has not held a branch
meeting for one year, a member-at-large shall be elected to
the Governing Board in the same manner as other officers.
The last branch chainnan shall continue to serve on the

Governing Board until he/she is replaced by an elected
member-at-large.

ARTICLE VI - GENERAL GUIDELINES

Section 1. Notwithstanding any provision of the Constitution or
By-Laws which might be susceptible to a contrary construc
tion:

(a) the Society shall be organized and operated exclusively
for scientific and educational purposes;

(b) no earnings or use of the Society name shall be incurred
to the benefit of any private individual;

(c) no substantial part of the activities, funds, or publica
tions of the Society shall be made to infiuence legisla
tion or a public office candidate;

(d) The Society shall not be organized or operated for
profit;

(e) The Society shall not:

{1) Lend any part of its income or corpus, without the
receipt of adequate security and reasonable rate or
interest;

(2) Pay any compensation, in excess of a reasonable
allowance for salaries or other compensation for
personal .services actually rendered;

(3) Make any part of its services available on a preferen
tial basis:

(4) Make any purchases of securities or any other
property for tnore than adequate consideration in

money or money's woilh;
(5) Sell any securities or other property for less than

adequate consideration in money or money's worth.
The prohibitions contained in this subsection do not

mean to imply that the Society may make such loans,
payments, sates or purchases to anyone else, unless
such authority be given or implied by other provisions
of the Constitution or By-Laws.

Section 2. No officer or committee of the Society or of its Branches
shall solicit in the name of the Society contributions for use in

obtaining or paying for specialized entertainment.

ARTICLE VII-FUNDS

Section 1. Society funds shall be the responsibility of the Trea
surer as specified in the By-Laws.

Section 2. A permanent fund shall be established to include
donations and bequests. The fund shall be in custody of the
Governing Board. Funds shall be invested and may be ex
pended only by the Governing Board. Loans may be made to
other established funds of the Society for self-liquidating
projects.
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ARTICLE VIII - PUBLICATIONS

Section 1. The publications of the Society will be a journal, a
newsletter, and computer webpage.

ARTICLE IX - STANDING COMMITTEES

Section 1. Standing Committees shall be identified by the Govern
ing Board. Their duties and election are set forth in the By-
Laws.

ARTICLE X - MEETINGS

Section 1. The annual meeting shall be at such lime and place as may
be decided upon by the Presidcnt-Elect. Special meetings may
also be called by the Governing Board.

ARTICLE XI - BRANCHES

Section 1. Branches shall be established on the basis of conve

nience of local members.

Section 2. Establishment of branches must be endorsed by the

Governing Board and be approved by the Society.
Section 3. Membership shall be voluntary. Branch voting is

limited to Branch members.

Section 4. Officers of each Branch shall have a Chair, a Vice-

Chair, a Secretary-Treasurer, and a Recording Secretary.
These officers shall be elected by their respective Branches.

Section 5. Activities of each Branch shall operate autono
mously subject to the Society Constitution and By-Laws.

Section 6. Financial Responsibility of Branches shall not incur
financial indebtedness in the name of the parent Society
without explicit prior approval of the Governing Board.

Section 7. If any Chair of a Regional Branch should be elected

to the position of Presidcnt-Elect. his/lier position as Chair
of the Branch shall be considered vacated and the Branch

shall fill the office in their designated manner.

ARTICLE XII - AMENDMENTS

Section 1. All proposed amendments shall be presented at an

annual meeting. The President shall at that lime appoint a
special committee to consider the amendment or amend

ments and to report its recommendations at the next annual

meeting. At that time members may make changes germane

to the subject and purpose of the amendment, which shall

then be referred by mail ballot to the entire membership. If

two-thirds of the votes cast are in the affirmative, the

amendment shall be adopted.

ARTICLE XIII - DISSOLUTION

Section I. Upon dissolution of the Society, the Governing

Board shall distribute the assets and accrued income to one

or more organizations as determined by the Board but which

organization or organi/.alit)ns shall meet the limitations

prescribed in Section 1 of Article VI, immediately

preceding.

BY-LAWS

ARTICLE I - MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. Privileges. All members shall have equal privileges,
except as otherwise herein specified.

Section 2. Membership of persons who arc accepted before July

1 shall begin with the preceding January 1: membership of

those accepted at a later date shall begin in the following

Januar}' I, unless the earlier date is requested and the required
dues have been paid.

ARTICLE II - OFFICERS' DUTIES

Section 1. President shall have and exercise such powers as are
reasonably necessary to carry out his/her official duties,

including: preside at Governing Board meetings and annual

business meeting: arrange with Secretary in setting date of
fall Governing Board meeting and agenda: appoint special

committee members and Chair, specify their charge and time

to report recommendations: with Governing Board approval, fill
vacancies in the standing committees, such appointees to

serve until the next annual meeting; appoint representatives

to other organizations and meetings as needed.

Section 2. President-Elect. shall serve as Annual Meeting Chair,

determine site, date, and agenda and act as President il"
President cannot serve.

Section 3. Past President shall Chair the Nominating Commit

tee, solicit nominees from the Board and from the member

ship by Newsletter notice, obtain needed information from all

nominees, and notify the Secretary of those results; tabulate

votes: notify all candidates of election results.
Section 4. Secretary shall record minutes of Governing Board

and annual business meetings and submit them for publication

in the Newsletter: prepare and send Governing Board mem
bers their meeting agenda; prepare ballot for printing;

respond to routine mail requests: maintain an up-to-date

membership/subscriber list, submit periodic changes to
mailing firm, and submit it bi-annually for publication in the

Newsletter: prepare membership meeting notices for the

Newsletter.

Section .'i. Treasurer shall maintain Society incomes and ex

penses; submit a report of Society's financial status at Annual
and Governing Board meetings: file Non-profit organization

form with IRS; maintain checking and other accounts; pay all

bills in a timely manner: maintain backlog of all Society
publications: maintain current dues status of all members and

subscribers; purchase needed business supplies and equip
ment: prepare and mail author invoices. The Treasurer shall

be bonded to assure Society liquidity.

ARTICLE III - GOVERNING BOARD DUTIES

Section 1. Shall interpret and implement policies of the Society.

Section 2. Print the dues .schedule in the Society's publications

and review the dues schedule each odd numbered year to

determine if a change is needed for the next year.

Section 3. Provide recommendations to the President in his

appointment and charge for Special Committees.

Section 4. Fill a vacancy in the office of the President-Elect by

the candidate in the most recent election who received the
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next higlicst number of votes for that office; if such candi
date is not available the Board shall form a committee of it

own members with the President as Chair.

Section 5. Shall, in the event the Secretary or Treasurer cannot

continue duties, fill that vacancy by appointment until the

next regular election.

Section 6. General responsibility for the publications of the
Society shall rest with the Governing Board.

Section 7. Appoint Editors of the Journal and Newsletter

associate editors for each, and a Webmaster.

Section 8. The Journal Editor's duties shall include: review and

edit all manuscripts submitted for publication in The Great

Lakes Entomologist; notify authors of charges; submit

manuscripts to reviewers; prepare each issue of the Journal;

respond to all publishing related queries; provide authors
with separates and notify Treasurer of author charges; repoit

status at Governing Board and Annual meetings.

Section 9. The Newsletter Editor's duties shall include: prepare

at least 3 issues per year for printing, including Entomology

Notes as available and membership list each two years;

report status at the Governing Board and Annual meetings.

Section 10. Associate Editors duties shall include: assist

Editors; assume duties of respective Editors in their absence.

Section 11. The Membcrs-at-Largc duties shall include: attend

Governing Board and Annual meetings: participate in

discussions of agenda items; serve on committees as

requested by the President; assist other Board members as
needed.

Section 12. The Webmaster duties shall include: creation and

maintenance of the Society Wcbpagc.

ARTICLE IV-DUES

Section 1. Dues for the Life membership class shall be at 20

times Active class, payable within one calendar year.

Section 2. Members in arrears at the end of the calendar year

shall be dropped from membership.
Section 3. Sustaining shall be greater than Active and set by the

Board.

ARTICLE V-COMMITTEES: STANDING AND

SPECIAL

Section 1. Terms of Office and Rotation. Unless otherwise

indicated, members of standing committees shall serve for

periods of three years each. Their elections shall be so
arranged that one-third of the terms shall expire each year.

Special Committees shall be limited to one year unless

extended by the President.

Section 2. Election of Standing Committees. The Governing

Board shall serve as the nominating committee to propose a
slate of candidates for election to positions on standing

committees not filled in other ways. The candidates nomi

nated by the Board, together with any nominated from the

floor, shall be voted upon at the annual meeting. The Board

shall designate which member of each standing committee

shall serve as chair.

Section 3. Function of Special Committees. Develop and make
recommendations to the Board on specific issues, normally

within one calendar year. The committee is dissolved when
final recommendations arc accepted.

ARTICLE VI. VOTING PROCEDURE

Section 1. Voting and holding office shall be open to all
individual members.

Section 2. The President-Elect, Secretary, Treasurer, and

Members-at-large shall be elected by mail ballot by the
following procedure: Membership shall be solicited by
notice in the Newsletter and at least six months preceding

the next election for nominees to fill vacancies. At least

four months prior to each annual meeting the Governing
Board shall meet to consider nominations. Nominees are

apprised of office rcsponsibilitcs. their approval to serve
obtained, and notify the Secretary of candidate names.
Names shall be placed alphabetically on a ballot, mailed to

each member not later than two months before the annual

meeting, for return in an envelope marked "Ballot." A return

date of at least thirty days after issue shall be specified for
the return of the ballots. Ballots received later than the

specified date shall not be counted. The votes shall be
tabulated by the Past President and two other non-candidate
members s/he selects. The candidate or issue receiving the

most votes shall be declared approved. The Governing Board
and all candidates shall be promptly notified of the outcome.

Section 3. Terms of service of the three mcmbers-at-large shall

be staggered over three years.

Section 4. If only one nominee accepts candidacy for a vacancy

the Board shall declare that candidate winner without a vote.

Section 5. If two candidates for any office tie for high vote the

winner shall be decided by the membership through secret

ballot vote at the next annual business meeting.

ARTICLE VU - QUORUMS
Section 1. Ten active members shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction of the business of the Society.

Section 2. Four members of the Governing Board shall consti

tute a quorum for the transaction of the business, provided,
that all members of the board have been informed of the

intent to meet.

ARTICLE VIII - AMENDMENTS

Section 1. Changes in these By-Laws may be made by a two-

thirds vote of any general meeting or by a two-thirds major

ity of all votes cast in a mail ballot; provided, that written

notice of the proposed amendment shall have been sent to
every active member at least one month before the date of

the meeting at which it is to be considered, or the last date

for the receipt of the ballots in case of mail vote.

ARTICLE IX. PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY

All business, unless staled otherwise in the Constitution or By

laws, shall be conducted according to Robert's Rules of

Order, revised edition.

Last Revised: 2007
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Martinoptera

Homer 's Odyssey

Martin J. Andree

3990 Four Mile Road NE, Grand rapids, MI 49525
Email; iT!jandree@koezc.com

t'vc always thought the pursuit of entomology was somehow
beyond the evil talons of largeness and that scientific interests

of this nature were always to be, more or less, draped in a cloak
of modesty.

Apparently not.

There appears to be some among us, myself included, who

simply cannot be trusted to slay the course of moderation,
especially when it comes to the size of collecting equipment.
Things have gotten out of hand. Appallingly, this idea of increas
ing the odds of capture by increasing the size of their equipment
is not new.

Mo Nielsen has in his possession a black and white photo of a
certain old-time collector from Ohio by the name of Homer
Price, The photo was taken sometime in the late 1950s. Homer
is standing on the lawn with his spry looking wife. They are
standing in the hard light of a tine summer afternoon, behind
them the porch of their clapboard farmhou.se. Homer is wearing
classic farm overalls and a terrific and knowing smile.

What makes this photo so interesting is the bulterOy net

Homer is holding in his hands. This is no ordinary butterfly net.
No, old Homer Price wasn't satisfied with ordinary butterily
nets; Homer's net is gigantic. It looks like the size of net you
might expect to find at the Jolly Green Giant's liou.se. The

diameter of the opening is clearly four feet across! Homer

apparently didn't like to miss. Not only is the opening huge, but
the net bag is long enough for an ordinary lepidoptcrist to use as
a sleeping bag. It is at least live feet long. He's smiling because
he knows that he is fully capable of netting anything that might
come his way. including giraffes, ostriches and smaller palm
trees.

Not to be outdone by Homer. Bob Kriegel has gone quite off
the deep end to make up for the tragic fact that he cannot lly.
He wanted to collect tho.se terribly tempting moths that hang
high up on the side of the rest stop buildings just west of Seney,
Ml. Those Seney moths like to perch at the very peak of the
building, twenty feel from temi firma. Bob is not one to admire

them from below and stoically mutter to himself, "If the fox

cannot reach the grapes, he says to himself they must be sour."

Bob knows fair well that the Seney moths are not sour and Bob
is no stoic. Instead he raced to his van and started to pull out
section after section of telescoping net handles and started
screwing them all together. In no time, he has produced a net

that was tall enough to interfere with low-level aviation traffic

and was happily flopping his net over jewels of unmentionable

beauty and priceless scientific value. Bob had breached the
Seney moth's moat of height witli two paint roller extension

handles from The Home Depot. I have a photo of him taken

somewhere in the Upper Peninsula. He is standing next to a

large, chainsaw art. wooden bear, which is standing on his hind

legs. The bear towers over Bob, who is holding his net, which in

turn towers over the bear's head like a flag at an air race. Bob is
wearing the same grin as Homer Price.

Many of us collect certain species of butterflies and moths

in bait traps, lliese are usually made from a soft cylinder of
mosquito netting with an inverted net funnel at the bottom

containing a hole at the top of the funnel. There is a board
below the funnel that holds a jam jar lid to contain the bait,

usually rotten fruit and beer to attract the greedy hordes. The
free beer, however, is what always brings them in. On average
these traps are about two feet tall and 18 inches around. This
size has worked out well, is portable, and fits the quairy. We all

know that butterflies and moths in Michigan range in size from
Pringles on the large end to protons on the small end. On an

average night, you might get twenty specimens. To fill an

average size trap would take thousands, so what Mo Nielsen was

thinking of when he built the world's largest bait trap, we'll
never quite fully know.

On several collecting trips to the Upper Peninsula, the
mother of all bail traps would ceremoniously be unfolded out

of Mo's van. It was so big it look six of us to get it .set up: the
whole process was like launching a hot air balloon. It was six

feet tall and three feet wide and looked like an oversized, dirty,

white beer can. We'd be forced to find a stout oak branch, as big

around as a man's thigh to hang it from. When we finally got it

suspended. Mo would start to add the fruit bait. Once he had it

all loaded up it looked more like Carmen Miranda's hat than a

moth trap. We were usually so worn out by this time that we

drank all of the beer that Mo had intended to use in the bait.

There was something mysterious and Paul Bunyanesque about it

hanging there. Homer would have been proud of all of us.

Another favorite method of the moth collector is to attract

moths at night by means of a light placed on top of a five-foot

pole. The pole is then firmly planted in front of a suspended bed
sheet. The prcfeiTed source of light is usually a mercury vapor

light bulb from a garden variety security light.

Jim Varga, another well-known moth collector is an electri

cian by trade and a generally clever guy. Jim thought that if he

was getting thousands of moths at a standard light set up.

imagine what he could get from one that had the size and power
of a Great Lakes lighthouse. Jim crafted an exceptional light

contraption that was a cross between a Ferris wheel, stadium
lights and some strange scene from Close Encounters of the

Third Kind. It was so bright and had so many lights we were all

afraid he'd call in more extraterrestrials than moths. When he

flipped the switch to turn it on. everyone swore the whole

Upper Peninsula dimmed just a bit. I'll confess I wasn't in

Baraga County that dark evening. 1 was home on the fann in
Kent County doing late night chores, but I could clearly see it

just the same.

Lastly there is the portable ultraviolet moth trap that has

always been a popular choice. The standard issue trap is made

from a plastic five gallon bucket that supports a small 6 inch

ultra violet lube suspended above a funnel. The moths lly to the

continued anpage 27
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continuedfrom page26

light and during the course of their
flapping around, eventually land on the
funnel and slide into the bucket.

I have always been well satisfied with
the two I have and was not planning on
skating on the sketchy ice of gigantism.
Then one day at work, I saw the parts
from a disassembled peanut butter jar
filling machine. In the middle of the pile,
there it was, gleaming, stainless, gargan
tuan and free. I couldn't resist. It was the
largest funnel I had ever seen, three feet
across and with a perfect taper. After
spending the rest of the workday schem
ing and sketching, before my eyes
developed the plans tor a jumbo light trap
that made me feel like a Lilliputian. On
the way home. [ stopped and purchased a
55-galIon metal trash can and eight foot
fluorescent light fixture. That evening I
assembled the behemoth, which included
welding on a set of wheels so it could
move it around. Even with the wheels it
was unwieldy and difficult to move, so as
long as I was at it. I welded on a frailer
hitch, finally I added tail lights and
electric brakes. By the time 1 was done it
looked like one of those portable bear
traps you see the DNR dragging around.
On the first night of its maiden trial, I
proudly hooked it to the back of my truck
and pulled it out into the middle of my
hay field. I ielt like my wife should come
out and break a bottle of champagne
against the steel side of the garbage can.
The next morning, expecting moths

beyond imaginable numbers, I drove my
forklift to the trap and lifted off the top. I
thought of Homer's knowing smile as I
peered into the cavernous can, were a
mere nine moths, somewhere between
the size of Pringles and protons rested
peacefully on the bottom. Needless to
say, I was disappointed, as a trap this
grand was perfectly capable of capturing
the original Polyphemus. Now that would
have really made Homer proud.

Harry King's Field Notes

Harry D. King
Current address: 3844 Battleground
Ave, Apt 63, Greensboro, NC, 27410-
9434. Email: hking22@triad.rr.com

Baiting forCatocala: Do
the Oid Simpler Ways of
Hollandand Sargent Still
Work?

m have had some extraordinary years of
collecting Caiocala. the Lnderwing Moths.
1987 was one such year as was 1994 and
1996, but let me tell you about 1986.

I had been taught during 1975-1979 the
great techniques of baiting for moths by my
best collecting friend and mentor MoNiclsen.
Afteranumber ofyears collecting Arctic
species in the Upper Peninsula ofMichigan, 1
found rnyselfinan unfamiliar position one year.
1 didn't have adequate transportation or the
time to take off from work to make any kind of
extended trip. I knew my collecting would
have to be near home that year but did not
consider myself to be close to any real good
collectingsites.
One night I was reading "The day has been

hot and sultry. The sun has set behind great
banks of clouds which are piling up on the
northwestern horizon." Who among us doesn't
get excited every time they pick up W J
Holland s book and read "Sugaring for Moths?"
Maybe I could do some baiting this year. I
thought. There must be some place nearby
where I could get Undcrwings.
Now when I was baiting before. I always

mixed up my bait in just such a way. you know,
each has their own recipe that works better
than any thing else. Oh. and of course. It must
have time to ferment. Well if I was going to
bait that year. I didn't have time for ail that.
What did Holland tell us about the mixture?
Oh. yes several pounds of cheap sugar, stale
beer, and maybe some rum. Oh. and he mixed
It up right on the spot. No waiting for fermen
tation. I would do a little belter. I didn't have
rum but I would add banana and some
molasses. That was it though. So each night I
would mix the bait up fresh using brown sugar,
beer, bananas and molasses. Didn't seem like"
much ofa recipe but if something so simple
worked for Holland why not mc?

Tore-familiarize myselfwith the Underwing
species, I took to reading Sargent's book once
again Legion of Night, Tlie Underwing
Moths." I was still contemplating where to run

a bait trail at this point. Sargent kept
referring to the records for the moths in
his book as having been taken in his
backyard at Leverelt, Massachusetts. He
described the setting not so different fVom
most of us living in a small town, and he
baited a dozen or so trees in the yard.

I was living inMason, Michigan, at the time,
down on South Jefferson inside thecity limits.
The house set back in from the main road and
the driveway was what used to be the old
urban-way right-of-way and bordered the
property. I went to check it out. Along the
old right-of-way were a half dozen or so Ash
trees and several Wild Cherry trees that!
could bait. There was Maple in the front and
side yards as well as a couple of Pine. The
house backed up to the edge of the gravel pit
and I could bail4-5 more trees there. If

Sargent coulddo it then Icould... well you
know the saying.

1 was contemplating what I might see at the
bait by tiding to recall what species of trees
were inmy area. Along the edge of the aravel
pit there were Willows and Poplars. The trees
along the drive were Ash and Wild Cherry.
Maples and Pine were in the front and side
yards and the immediate area had lots of
Walnut, Maple, Mulberry and Basswood.
Sycamores and Oaks down by the creek on
the other side of the road along with a lot of
Boxelder. By the highway over-pass the city
had planted Honeylocust. although that was
half-a-mile away. The area didn't really seem
that great to me. Mo and I had always tried to
do most of our baiting in Oak-Hickory woods,
but it would be interesting to see what the bait
might pull in at home. I might add that the
summer of 1986 was hot and sunny during
most of July until the mid-August, afterwhich it
was typical Michigan weatheruntil theend of
the collecting season.
Below is a list of Citfoca/a species that!

collected at bait in 1986 at my home in Mason,
Michigan, using asimple mixture for baitand
trees in my own backyard: C omrnrlx 18
specimens (includes ".'>e/ec/d"),cara31,
cerogama 12, concumbens 5, craiaegi 7,
grynea 31, kahilis 1, ilia 9, innubens 20,
meski 12, mira 13, nebulosa 1, neogama 38,
polaeogamo 1, parta 23. piairix 16, relicia
I, residua 1. refecta 2, siibnaia 2, and
ulironia 53.

In other years, I also collected these
Catocnla species: minula, similis. and
unijuga. Each year that I baited in my yard I
collected at least one C. nebulosa and C.
subnaia. One year my son and I took a male
Black Witch at bait right in my front yard. So
try collectingat home!
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Frosting on the Cake:
While in Pursuit ofthe
ElusiveErynnls martialis

In early spring m(\ Reggie Webster
and 1 had been talking about the possibil
ity of locating Erynnis martialis
(Scudder), the Mottled Duskywing, an
uncommon species that had not been
seen in some time and certainly not in
any numbers. Reggie had gotten a lead
from you guessed it. Mo Nielsen, who
had remembered taking E. marlialis in
the Gourdneck State Game Area in
Kaiamazoo County, Ml, quite a few years
earlier. Mo had told Reggie to be sure to
look for New Jersey Tea, which is the
food plant for the larva.
We arrived at the Gourdneck Game

Area around mid-morning on 30 May
1980. It was a beautiful day, sunny and
hot. The season was a bit early by maybe
a week or so. Neither one of us had been
there before nor since as far as I know.
We parked at the first parking area on the
north side and started down the trail. In
no time we were in among the New
Jersey Tea and lots of it. New Jersey
Tea was everywhere in the game area, or
at least on the trails we took, and we took
most of them, and so was £. marlialis.
Males were very fresh and females
immaculate and both were in good
numbers. It was a wonderful day to be
sampling a species new for both of us.
That had been the cake and now for the

frosting. Returning home meant taking
1-94 from Kalamazoo to Jackson. I
asked Reggie if he had ever been to the
spot where Wayne Miller had taken
Calocala illecta just east of Kalamazoo.
He said no and was not sure where that
site was. I pointed it out to him and we
both remarked that with C. illecta being a
late-June to early July flyer this would
be about the right time to look for larvae
so we decided to stop.
The location sits between 1-94 and the

river with lots of mature Honeylocust
trees on the opposite side of the road.
We found Hemileuca nevadensis larvae
on Willow near the road and got a great
deal of Asterocampa cellis larvae off the
Hackberry trees. We spent a great deal
of time using a sheet under the trees and
hitting the branches to knock loose
larvae. We took Catocala innuhens and

Calocala rniniila larvae from the
Honeylocust, but look as hard as we may
we could not come up with C. illecta.
We only had a couple of trees to go when
on picking the sheet off the ground 1 ̂
spotted a larva like I had not seen beiore
resting in the grass under the sheet.
Reggie asked if 1 was sure I had found it
resting in the grass and not just falling off
the sheet where maybe we had missed it
and was 1 sure it was C. illecta. 1 recalled
seeing a picture of the larvae in Barnes &
McDunnough and was sure it had been m
the grass.

We spent the next couple of hours
going back over each tree we had already
been to searching the grass under each
one. We found about two dozen larvae
that day. We could hardly wait to get
back and infonn Mo and give him some
larvae. The three of us reared C. illecta
from those larvae that year.

All C. illecta larvae were found 6 - 30
inches from the base of the tree sitting on
a dry grass blade head down on an angle.
The white stripe on their side appears as a
blade of grass, which makes them harder
to detect. To this day the picture in
Barnes & McDunnough and the pictures
my father took for me are the only
photographs of C. illecta larvae 1 have
been able to tind.

Harry D. King

The Close Call or Was It?

baiting not far away it's easy to
recall previous adventures. It was in the
late 1970s that Mo Nielsen and I were
doing a lot of baiting for Catocala in the
Rose Lake Game Area just northeast of
Lansing, Michigan. It had been particu
larly warm that summer and a great year
so far for Underwing Moths. We were
real fond of the Clark Road location.
During the first week of July, Mo

started calling me. The phone conversa
tion went something like "What you
doing? Oh, not much. Do you want to go
bailing? Sure. Clark Road? Ok. See you
around eight." This same conversation
took place so often that it soon became
"Hey this is Mo." We would both laugh.
I'd say 'Til be there at eight" and we would
meet for another night at Clark Road.
The Clark Road site had a pull off with a

gate on the north side of the road and we
would bait the trail in the nearby woods.

On the south side of the road was a kind
of long-ago-used gravel pit, with a pond,
that was more open than the north side but
had some big trees that had been real good
for baiting, especially one large oak. So we
would bait both areas and then check the
bait on the north side and then on the south
throughout the night. The trail on the north
went back into the woods away from the
road white on the south it was just a pull in
off the road. So it was back and forth all
night long, every night, until about midnight
from the last of June to around July 10th.
As Mo recalls, we were out there eight or
nine straight nights and the collecting could
hardly have been belter.
At this same time the East Lansing police

were searching for a man who was murder
ing women and later dumping their bodies
in wooded areas out and around Lansing.
During the week that Mo and 1 were doing
this extensive baiting, the police had been
searching for his latest victim. When the
news finally broke, they had found her
somewhere off Clark Road buried at the
base of a big tree. They believed he had
killed her and buried her body on July 6th
or 7th around 10:00 in the evening. 1 called
Mo and asked him if he had heard and did
he think it was any where near where we
were baiting because the description sure
sounded like our collecting area. He
agreed that it did sound a lot like where we
collected.

Several days later 1 decided to go out to
Clark Road and have a look. When I pulled
into the area on the south side thinking of
where the news had said the body was found
and walking up to the large oak tree, I could
clearly see our old bait spot on the tree and
the dug up earth at the base where the
police had removed the body. After going
over the facts given by the news media
there was little doubt to us that we were
over on the north side of Clark Road
checking our bait trail while this manic was
burying his kill under the oak on the south
side because we were baiting each evening
during that time. We have always thought
what if we had surprised him that night.' To
this day it can be a little haunting to think
of us checking the bait on that big oak m
the dark, leaning over the buried body just
below. Let me assure you collecting is for
risk takers. As Mo would say; Ha!
Harry D. King
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MES Business Meeting, March 15,2008

governing board of (he Mieliigan Eiilomological Society
(MES) met during the Breaking Diapause event at Michigan

State University on Saturday. March L'S. 2008. The following

members were present: Martin Andrec. John Douglass. Bob

Haack. Bob Kricgcl, Mogens Nielsen, Ron Priest, Laurie Reed,

Stephen Ross, Stephen Taber, and Tom Walicnmaicr.
Minutes from the Fall 2007 governing board meeting were

e-mailed to board members prior to the meeting. Additional

printed copies were distributed at the meeting. The minutes
were accepted as written/read.

President, Stephen Ross introduced Laurie Reed to the board.

Laurie is interested in becoming more active in the society and
wanted to attend a board meeting to learn more about how the

society operates. During the meeting Laurie volunteered to run
for an open Member at Large position in our upcoming election.

Treasurer's report. Our treasurer. Martin Andree. gave the
treasurer's report. Martin reported that we have a balance of Just

over $17,000 in our accounts. This includes a $7,000 CD

purchased since the 2007 Fall board meeting. At that time the

board authorized investing $15,000 from our checking account
into CDs. However. Martin determined that wc should keep at

least $10,000 in our checking account to insure adequate funds
on hand to pay ongoing publication costs. Martin suggested that

we may want to consider purchasing a T bond next time instead
of CDs to get a better interest rate. All outstanding bills are

paid; wc have no outstanding liabilities.

Secretary's report. Bob Kriegcl gave the secretary's report.

Bob reported that he received an e-mail request in February

from the Detroit Library for an entomologist to participate in
the library's upcoming summer reading program as this
summer's program will feature insects. The library needs
feedback by the end of March, which is sooner than our next

newsletter will be distributed. Bob forwarded the information

to Owen Perkins and John Douglass becau.se both members are

teachers in Southeast Michigan and nearby Toledo. At the

meeting, Tom Wallenmaicr also requested a copy of the
correspondence.

Bob distributed a printout of the new dues notice under

development. The notice needs to be individually generated for
each member so members have an opportunity to update their

"e-mail address" and "interests" fields. Both fields, if filled in,

will be included in the membership directory when that is

printed in the newsletter. Following discussion the board

recommended minor changes to the form.

.lournal Editor's report. Tlicrcse has enough manuscripts on

hand to publish the next Great Lakes Entomologist issue, which

will be published yet this spring. Looking forward, our publica

tion schedule depends on new manuscript submissions. Turn

around time for publication in OLE is still running 8-10 months,
so it is a great time to gel published. Keep those manuscripts

coming.

Newsletter Editor's report. Bob Haack reported that he is on
the verge of getting the next newsletter issue out. Wc discussed
outstanding articles in preparation and Bob suggested a submis
sion deadline of April Isi.

Old Business

Brochure: Tom Wallenmaicr would like to have a new bro

chure by the time of the annual meeting. If you have digital
images to include in the brochure, please e-mail those to Tom.
Tom will work with Therese Poland and her husband to trans

form his ideas into camera ready layout.

John Perona Insect Collection. Ron Priest provided an

overview of the collection acquisition process and itemized
what was in John's collection, The board discussed publishing

articles in the upcoming newsletter issue to provide members
with additional details about the collection and about John's long

history of collecting in the Keweenaw.

Society Website. The board continued discussion of purchas

ing an easier to remember domain name for the society's
website. Bob Kricgel and Tom Wallenmaicr prc.sented a series

of internet URLs for consideration. The board decided to

purchase the URL www.MichEntSoc.org and directed Bob
Kriegel to proceed with the purchase.

New Business

Annual meeting(s). Tom Wallenmaicr discussed details of the
upcoming annual meeting, including sharing several lists of
organizations that we could promote the meeting with. The
board also discussed ways of increasing attendance at future

annual meetings. Wc discussed potentially moving the meeting
to different times of the year to increase participation. Martin
Andree suggested that increasing membership might be a better
strategic goal than simply trying to increase participation itself.

Tom Wallenmaicr made a motion that we have the 2009 meeting

during the first half of October to try a different time of the

year. The motion passed.

Elections. The board discussed potential candidates for our
upcoming election. We need to fill one member at large
position, and the president-elect position. Steve Taber volun

teered to run for president-elect. Bob Kriegel will contact

other members suggested for the open positions to .see if they
are willing to run for the positions.
Robert Kriegel, Secretary

Note on the MES Constitution

While preparing and proofing the MES Constitution and By
laws for this issue, a few sharp-eyed MES Governing Board
(GB) members noticed an error. In the recent past, we changed
the positions of Secretaiy and Treasurer from being elected by
the membership to being appointed by the GB. This change
was coiTCCtly made in Article IV, Section 3 of the Constitution.
However, the By-laws were never changed (sec; Article VI,
Section 2). This oversight will have to be corrected in the near
future. For those of you who read the current MES Constitution
and By-laws in this issue of the MES Newsletter, please notify
any member of the GB if you sec spelling errors, inconsisten

cies, or other changes that should be considered.
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MES Fall2008Go verning
Board Meeting Minutes

The fall governing board meeting ofthe
Michigan Entomological Society (MES) was
held at the Natural Science Building at
Michigan State University on September 27,
2008. Tlie following board members were

pre.sent: Erwin (Duke) Eisner, Bob Haack,
Bob Kriegel, Mogens Nielsen, Ron Priest.

Therese Poland, Stephen Ross. Stephen Taber,

and Tom Wallcnmaier.

T1ie meeting started with introductions

followed by a short speech by president Tom
Wallenmaieraboiitprofessional responsibility.
The secretary. Bob Kriegel. read the minutes

from the spring governing board meeting held
during the Breaking Diapau.se event. The

minutes were approved. Our treasurer, Martin
Andree, was not able to attend this meeting so
there was no treasurer's report to discuss.

Secretary's report. Bob explained additional
changes underway to the merabershipdatabase

to make it easier to publish membere-maii
addre.s.ses and interests in the biannual

membership directory published in the

newsletter. A complete directory of individual

member'scontact information, e-mail ad

dresses, and interests will be published in the
next issue of the newsletter. E-mail and interest

information is now included on memberdues

renewal notices. So members are encouraged
to review this information and return any
additions/changes to the secretary with their

annual dues.

The board discussed two correspondence

issues. The first involved the August issue of

the Greal Lakes Entomologist (GLE).
Somehow mailing infomiation for this issue was

changed so the issue was valued by Canadian

customs at $50. Several Canadian members

notified the secretary that they had to pay duty

charges to receive this issue. We apologize to
the membership for this error. Ourjournal

editorhas discussed the problem with our

printer/mailertoensure that this does not
happen in the future.

GLE report. The spring issue came out as

planned. About 85 pages for next issue are
already laid out with anolhersix manuscripts in
review. Five more articles have been accepted

forpublication and are starting the review

process. So the next issue should probably be
published by January 2009. This is a great time

to submit aiticles forpublication. Turnaround

time Ifom initial submission to publication is
running from 5 to 10 months, with an average
turn around of 8 months.

Newsletter report. Bob Haack reminded tlie

board that this is his 22nd year as newsletter
editor. Bob would like to go to press with the

next newsletter issue in late November, He is

still looking formore articles for that issue.

Old Business

Society Brochure. The board discussed the
new society brochure that is currently under

development. Therese Poland e-mailed a draft

PDF version of the brochure to the board in

advance ofthe meeting. Minor modifications
to the wording were discussed and Therese

was directed to get additional pricing informa

tion from our printer so we could determine the

quantity to purchase. In follow-up discussions

by e-mail over a couple of weeks following the
meeting, the board directed Therese to
purchase 5,000 copies ofthe brochure.

Constitution & By-Laws. Tom Wallenmaier
raised the topic ofwhether our constitution and

by-laws are up to date. These documents

were last published in the newsletter in 2001.

We determined that no one on the board

possessed a complete, up to date electronic

version ofthe document. As secretary, Bob
Kriegel was directed to obtain the 2001

published version from the newslcttereditor
and update the document to include changes

passed by the membership with ballot initiatives

since that time. The complete document will
then be distributed to the entire board, and will

be published in the fail newsletter.

New Business

Annual meeting. Ron Priest led discussion
on several issues about annual meeting planning
with the goal of improving attendance at annual

meetings. Thequestions included:

Should the meeting be scheduled by the

governing board or the president-elect?

Should we change the dale ofthe annual

meeting?

Should the meeting be on a Friday instead of

Saturday?

Should it be at the same location every year?

Should we only hold the meeting at full service

facilities such as the RAM orKettunen

Centers?

How else can we improve attendance?

The answer to the first question is that the

By-Laws Article II Section 2 states, "Presi
dent-Elect shall serve as Annual Meeting

Chair, determine site, date, and agenda". Our

president-elect. Duke Eisner, was very open

about listening to the board's ideas on meeting
location and date. Forthe upcoming meeting,
the group decided to try holding the meeting on

Friday instead of Saturday to encourage more

of our professional members to attend. Next,

there was general consensus that the meeting

should continue to move around the state,

rather than be held at one location. As far as

limiting the meeting toonly full service facilities,

this is not currently for the board to decide per
the By-Laws. However, board members

agreed that full service facilities that include a

meeting room, lodging, and catering for meals

all in one location have often resulted in better

meeting experiences in the past. There was

consensus that we should prepare a list of full
service meeting facilities in Michigan so this

information isavailable to future president

elects to assist them with their planning. Ron

Priest was directed to start such a list and

distribute it to the board for additions/

comments. Duke Eisner was supportive ofthe

idea ofmoving the upcoming annual meeting

from June 2009 to October 2009. He will

contact the RAM Centerto see if they have an

open weekend at that time of the year that
meets our needs.

Student award. Tom Wallenmaiersuggcsted
that our society sponsor an award for best
science project involving insects at the Metro

Detroit science fair and/or Michigan Science

Fair. Such an award would encourage

entomology study by high school students and

would increase awareness about our society.
Mo Nielsen commented that we used to

sponsora similar award for entomology 4-H

projects at the Michigan State Fair. However,

the board decided to end that award several

years ago due to lack of participation. Tom is

involved with both ofthe science fairs he

mentioned. Both draw several hundreds of

students each. And both typically include

projects involving insects. We discussed that

due to scheduling for this year's events it may

be necessary to move quickly for us to be
included in the next such fair. Therefore. Bob

Kriegel made a motion that we sponsor a $ 100
award and one year student membership for

the best project involving insects at one of
these two science fairs forthe upcoming year.
Which fair will be left to the discretion of our

president, Tom Wal lenmaier. The motion
passed unanimously.

Robert Kriegel, Secretary
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Interesting Problems

Connected with the

Checkered White

ButterflyPlefis protodice
BolsduvalandLeConte

George W. Rawson
{Editor's note: This paper was presented
at the annual meeting of the Detroit

Entomological Society circa 1944.)

.^^Ithough the life history, habits and
peculiarities of many of our common
North American butterflies are fairly well

known, there are certain phases of the life
of the so-called Checkered White

Butterfly - Pieris protodice - that still
remain a mystery. [Editor's note. Pieris
protodice is now recognized as Pontia

protodice (Boisduval & LcConte)].
The Checkered White, which will,

hereafter in this article be referred to as

protodice, is a member of the very large

family Pieridae. Practically all of the
species in this family are some shade of
white, orange, yellow, or red and many
arc marked with black or dark brown

stripes, bars, and spots. Their distribution
is practically world-wide.
The common, white. Cabbage ButtcrOy

- Pieris rapoe - which was introduced
into this country from Europe about fifty
years ago, is a well-known cxample-of
this family. The species under discussion
- P. protodice - is almost identical in size

with P. rapae.

P. protodice is sexually dimorphic, i.e.,

the sexes show marked differences of

coloration and wing pattern, although the

ground color of both sexes is white. In
the male the upper surface of the hind
wings is devoid of spots or other mark

ings. but there arc numerous black spots

and streaks on the upper surface of the

primaries or fore wings. The females are
more heavily marked with larger spots,

producing a checkered effect. It is this
distinctive marking which gives the name.

Checkered White, to the species. In

addition to being sexually dimorphic,
protodice varies in coloration with each
succeeding generation. The first brood,
which appears early in the Spring, is quite
heavily marked with greenish or greenish-

grey bands along each side of the veins on

the under surface of the hind wings in

both sexes and is known as vernalis. The

next generation loses a great deal of this
coloration and in the summer brood, the

markings on the under surface of the hind
wings of the males may be entirely
lacking. In the late fall brood the colora
tion has a tendency to revert to the early
spring form, but the coloration is never as
dark.

Protodice is a native species with a

range extending over most of North
America. It is found from the Atlantic

Ocean to the Rocky Mountains and from

Southern Canada to Texas. Although it is

considered to be more or less common

over most of its range, several authorities
are of the opinion that it is less common
than formerly and the theory has been
advanced that the Garden or Cabbage

Butterlly. Pieris rapae, has in some way
affected its nomial abundance. If the

Cabbage Buttcrlly has had this effect it
may possibly be due to the simultaneous
introduction of harmful parasites, for it is
well known that many parasites, that have

had time to adapt themselves to different
hosts, have developed a balanced host-
parasite relationship, a condition where
both the parasite and its host have attained
a biological balance or tolerance towards
each other, so that, in most instances,

there is no resultant damage. As a matter

of fact good or well adapted parasites
rarely cause any appreciable harm to their
hosts, for by so doing they would destroy,
or at least limit, the source of their

existence. It must, however, be borne in

mind that considerable time, possibly

hundreds of years, is necessary to

develop such a balance or tolerance. As a
usual thing when a parasite transfers itself
to a new host considerable damage may

result, and it is. therefore, quite possible

that the parasites introduced with the
Cabbage Butterfly may have attacked
protodice. which not having had time to
develop this balance or tolerance may

have been harmed sufficiently to account

for the reputed reduction of its former
numbers. Definite proof is. of course,

necessary to support this theory.

Furthermore, protodice. like a number

of other species of bultcrtlies is subject
to seasonal fiuctuation in numbers. The

reason for these fiuctuations or irregu

larities is not well understood. During
194.3, a specimen taken by Mr. Ralph
Bccbc is the only one of which 1 have any

definite record. My field notes (started in
1931) afford evidence of this .seasonal

fluctuation. In 1937 it was very common

and during the latter part of 1940 and
1942 it was comparatively numerous.

The unfavorable, wet spring that prevailed
in this section of Michigan in 1943, may
have been responsible for the local
scarcity of the species and this circum
stance is intimately connected with one

of the problems given consideration in
this article, namely: the survival of a

species that has become reduced to a low
status of abundance due to various causes.

Let us, at this time, consider the life

history of protodice. This species
normally hibernates in the pupal stage,
attached to walls, fences, weed stalks or

other objects, in the characteristic
position of the Pieris family — with the
end of the tail firmly embedded in a

button of silk and supported in a more or
less horizontal position by a girdle of silk
around the upper part of the body. In
Michigan, the first generation hatches
around the middle or latter part of April.

The eggs develop into larvae which are
alternately striped with golden yellow and
greenish puiple on the upper surface. The
under surface is light green in color and
there are a number of black dots on the

body. The larvae feed on cabbage, turnip,
mustard, and other Cruciferous plants and
when full-grown change into light bluish-
gray pupae. The vernalis form of
protodice emerges around the middle or
latter part of April dependent on the

weather and as previously described, this
generation is distinctly marked and is not
easily confused with any other brood of
protodice.

The spring form, vernalis, is, usually,
not ver>' abundant, at least not nearly so
common as forms which occur later in

the summer. TIic question now arises: In

cases where vernalis becomes so rare,

that its survival becomes extremely

precarious, how does the species survive
in localities where these influences

prevail? It must be remembered that the
early spring form, vernalis, is the

foundation slock from which succeeding

broods are produced. In other words, if
the foundation or parent stock fails, how

does the species continue to carry on?
There are two theoretical explanations

which seem logical — either the normal

abundance of protodice is built up from
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survivors ol' the spring brood or the
balance of numbers may be restored by
the influx of migratory stock from
outside the depleted tcrritoiy. This

question cannot be answered satisfacto

rily until we know more about the range
of the flight of proiodice but it will be of

interest to make observations this coming

season as its appearance and to take

careful notes of the relative abundance of

the various broods as they occur. Such

observations may furnish clues to the

method by which the normal balance in

number is restored. The problems
concerning migratory movements might
be solved much sooner if only there were

more trained observers available, since

methods have now been devised to mark

insects in a manner similar to the way in
which birds are marked.

There are many other questions con
cerning proiodice which are of interest to

the lepidopterist. For instance, on

October 8, 1939. Mr. Sherman Moore

and the author took about one dozen

specimens on the Edwin S. George
Reserve, near Pinckney, Livingston

County, Michigan, that were so unusually
marked as to cause considerable confu

sion as to their status. These specimens
resembled the Western Pieris

occidentalis so closely that it was

extremely difficult to differentiate them.

By way of explanation, occidenialis is

listed by Dr. J. MeDunnough in his 1938
check list of "The Lepidoptcra of Canada

and the U. S. of America" as a distinct

species. He also lists two forms of

occidentalis namely, Caiyce Edwards and

Nelsoni Edwards the latter which is not

known to mc. A careful examination of a

series of typical occidentalis, from

California and other Western states,

shows that this race is very similar to the
late Fall specimens of proiodice taken by
Mr. Moore and the author on the George

Reserve. For this reason they could be

and probably are very easily mistaken.

There are, however, slight yet constant

differences that enable a critical observer

to separate the late fall brood of

proiodice from the western occidentalis.

For instance, in typical male occidentalis,

the triangular markings at the end of the

veins at the edge of the outer margin on

the upper surface of the fore wings are

broader and more elongated and the apex

in many specimens extends a little further

toward the base of the wings than in
proiodice. Furthermore, the marginal
row of spots running more or less
parallel with the outer border of the

primaries has a tendency to run together
fomiing a bar in occidenialis, but rarely,
if ever, in proiodice. The under surface

of the secondaries or hind wings, in
either males or females docs not differ to

any appreciable extent in cither typical

occidentalis, or well marked specimens

of the late fall brood o\' proiodice.
Nevertheless the coloration on the under

surface of occidenialis is generally
greener, and somewhat darker in shade

than the average coloration seen in fall

proiodice. Nevertheless the reverse may
be true in an occasional specimen. It is
also advisable to note that the late fonn

proiodice has been taken in other

states than Michigan. The author's

collection contains several well marked

specimens from the District of Columbia

and also one or two lighter marked

specimens from Kansas. There seems to

be no definite information available as to

the range of this .seasonal form of

proiodice, in fact, very few lepidopterists
seem to have mentioned it.

Typical proiodice occurs in the same

territory as occidenialis, but the reverse
is not true, that is, occidentalis is not

found all over the territory where

proiodice ranges. In this connection, it
should be noted that the status of

occidenialis is controversial, a number of

authorities are of the opinion that it is not
a good species but is a western race of

proiodice. Dr. John A. Comstock in his

book entitled "The Buttcrfiics of Califor

nia" regards occidentalis as a western

high altitude form o\' proiodice. Most of

the more recent writers hold the same

opinion as Dr. Comstock. It might be

well to mention here that the form

Caiyce is considered to be a spring form
of occidentalis. It. therefore, bears the

same relationship to occidenialis as

vernalis docs to proiodice. The markings
on the upper surface of both wings are

much heavier in Caiyce than in vernalis,

in fact they can be very easily separated
by anyone who is familiar witii the

various forms and races of proiodice.

There arc other interesting facts

concerning the late fall form of

proiodice. It occurs about the first week

in October, providing weather conditions

are favorable. This is of importance since

rather severe frosts frequently occur

during the first week of October, and it is

apparent that, at this time, it is too late in

the season for the late broods of

proiodice to reproduce, other than by

laying eggs, and this procedure is, to say

the least, veiy questionable. As far as is

known, there has been no report of

proiodice laying eggs in the late fall. It is

generally believed that the species

normally passes the winter in the pupal
stage. Therefore, the question is: What

happens to the last or late brood? Are

they killed by the frosts which occur so
frequently in this state during the month

of October? In other words, do they die,

as the lawyers say "without issue"? As we
have no knowledge that proiodice

hibernates in the imago stage, it may be
assumed that this late generation actually

dies without leaving descendcnts.

Possibly this is an example of a species

over-reaching its capacity for normal or

successful reproduction because of the
lateness of the season. Information is

lacking as to whether the late fall

occidcnlaloid form occurs every year or

whether it docs so only when weather

conditions arc suitable. Perhaps the last

generation, already in the pupal stage,
which would ordinarily hibernate, may be

induced to hatch because of ideal weather

conditions, only to meet its fate because

of insufficient time to produce another

generation. If the pupae of the last

generation prematurely hatch because of

favorable weather, what becomes of the

early spring generation that normally

occurs in April? Possibly a sufficient

number of the pupae do not hatch

prematurely but arc carried through the

winter and hatch in the spring as they
normally should. The unseasonable

hatching of pupae in the fall may be an
explanation as to why the early spring

form, vernalis, is relatively uncommon,

although this is probably only one of a

number of reasons.

The last problem but not necessarily

the least is how many broods or genera

tions docs proiodice have in this state?

Dr. J. H. Comstock in "How to Know the

Butlerfiics" states that it is triple

brooded. Macy and Shcpard in "Butter

flies North of the Potomac and Ohio

Rivers and East olThc Dakotas" state. In

the iaiiiLide of Minnesota the spring form
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Rivers and East of the Dakotas" slate. In

the latitude of Minnesota the spring form

appears in April and early May. The

second generation in July and the third in

September. William Field in "The Manual

of Butterflies of Kansas" slates that

protoclice. has two forms, one in spring,
another in summer, and that in October a

form occurs intermediate between the

spring and summer forms. This latter

undoubtedly refers to the late fall form

which the writer has previously men
tioned. Mr. Austin H. Clark in "Butterflies

of the District of Columbia" mentions

three broods, the first in late April up to

the first half of June and the second in

July. This flies until the advent of the

third brood towards the end of August. It
would therefore appear to these authors
that protodice normally has three broods

during the season.

This paper may seem rather involved,
but it is hoped that it will help to stimulate

greater interest in problems that need to

be solved and it also emphasizes the fact

that there is a great deal more to the study

of insects than the mere acquisitive act of
making a collection.

In conclusion, a summary of the main

principles of this paper may bring them

out in somewhat clearer detail.

1. The Checkered White Butterfly, Pieris
protodice, is both sexually and
seasonally dimorphic.

2. It is reputed to be less common than
formerly, and one of the reasons for
this is that the Common Cabbage
Butterfly. Picris rapae. is supposed to
have interfered with its normal preva
lence. Probably parasitism is one of
the most likely explanations.

3. Like many other species of butterflies
protodice fluctuates in abundance
from season to season.

4. A theory is presented to explain the
survival of the species when at a low
ebb. possibly by the influx of migrants
into depleted territory.

5. A late fall form of protodice is de
scribed that resembles the western

fomi or race, occidentalis. This late fall

form is considered by the author to be
different from the typical occidentolis
and that the latter is not recognized, at
least by some authorities as a separate
species but as a western race of
protodice.

6. Problems about the survival of the

occidcntaloid form of protodice are
discussed in the belief that this

particular form is one which hatches
from pupae prematurely because of
favorable weather only to be killed
"without issue" by the early frosts.

7. The question is asked, "How many
broods docs protodice have in the
state of Michigan?" We know too little
about this and more definite informa

tion is greatly desired. This also
applies to a number of other species of
butterflies that occur in the state.

8. Hope is expressed that this article will
create sufficient interest so that others

will be stimulated in making further
observations.

Donations for the Perona

Collection

many of you are aware, MES paid

John Perona S3000 to acquire his unique
collection of northern Michigan insects.

The collection was then donated to

Michigan State University to be housed in

the insect collection of the Department of

Entomology. To help MES defray some of

the purchase price, John Douglass and

Mo Nielsen made substantial financial

donations to MES, and we would like to

recognize their generosity. If there are
other MES members that would like to

contribute, please send a check to MES

along with your 2009 dues. Information

about the Perona collection can be found

on the MSU Department of Entomology

website at <http://www.arc.ent.msu.edu/

acquisitions.php>.

Martin Andree,Treasurer

MES Has a New Brochure

a means to advertise the Society

and increase membership, MES President

Tom Wallcnmaier directed the current

MES Governing Board (OB) to develop a
brochure for the Society. Well, after

gathering up some general entomology-
related photos and preparing some text.

Therese Poland and her husband Rod

Poland, a graphics artist, designed the
brochure. We recently took the brochure

to the printer and had 5000 copies made.
Here is the cover page of the full-color, tri-
fold brochure. We'd like to distribute

brochures at various meetings, science

fairs,and other events. We'd also like the

brochure available at nature centers and

in biology and entomology departments

throughout the region Let members of

the MES Governing Board know if you

need a supply for some upcoming
function, or if you have an idea where we

could send a supply. We'll also have the
brochure on-line for download at the MES

website. Check it out and help distribute

our new brochure!

VkcoYedn^'

^ ̂ ' it

i i

Robert Haack, Newsletter Editor
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A Probable New Larval

Host for Haploa
Hubner (Lepidoptera:

Arctiidae)

Ron Huber' and W.A. Bergman^
' 2521 Jones Place W, Bloomington,

MN 55431-2837,-9630Riverside

Drive, Grand Ledge, MI 48837-9275.

Email: huber033@umn.edu

19 June 2008, while wc were

walking a dirl road through the middle of

a Black Spruce bog in Itasca County,

Minnesota, Bill Bergman noticed a

number of unusual larvae feeding atop
immature florets of a sedge (Cyperaceae).

He collected four larvae, as well as the

sedges, and took them home to attempt
rearing them. Tiie exact location was
Wawina, Itasca Co., MN, just S of U.S.

Hwy 2 on Co Rd. 429. The captive larvae

continued to feed on the florets

but none of the larvae were

observed to feed on the stems

or leaves of the sedge.
The adults emerged in mid-

July (exact date not recorded)

and Bill forwarded the adults to

me, along with a specimen of

tlie sedge. The adult moths are

tentatively identified as Haploa

confusa Lyman, but with the

longitudinal white vitta on the

dorsal forewing continuous,
rather than interrupted just before the

middle (see photo). While many Haploa

species seem quite variable, these three
specimens were almost identical (the

wings of the fourth specimen remained

shriveled).

Robert Dana of the Minnesota DNR

identified the sedge for us as Scirpus
atrovirens Willdenow. Robinson et al.

(2002) (Mem. Amcr.Entomol. Insti69:1-

824) give an extensive list of woody

plants as laiwal hosts for five species of

Haploa confusa reared specimen. Right forewing length
= 18 mm. Photo: Dr. David Ahrenholz

Haploa, including eight different plant

families for//, confusa. Interestingly, no

sedges are listed for any of the Haploa
species, leading us to believe that this

constitutes a new host plant record for

both the species and the genus.

We hope to visit that site again next
season to secure additional specimens of
this unusual Haploa phenotype and to
further verify the larval host records.

Flying in the Face of Danger: Observations of a
Yellowjacket /Vespula maculifrons; Hymenoptera^
Vespidae) Trying to Drive Away a European Mantis /Mantis
reiigiosa; Mantodea, Mantidaej

Stephen Ross
16809 125th Ave, Rodney. MI 49342. Email: Seross363 l@hotmail.com

^^n the evening of 18 September 2008,1 observed along the rural road leading to our
driveway (Mecosta County, MI. T15N R9W Sec 12NW) an apple that was about a quarter
eaten, presumably by birds by the feeding pattem in the "meat." Four yellowjackets were
busily working the opening. Near dark, I returned and moved the apple to a more
photogenic area in the roadside grasses in hopes of finding more yellowjackets during
the following day.

About 1:50 PM on 19 September, I set up the camera (Nikon D200 with a manual I05mm
MicroNikkor) on a tripod near the apple. To my pleasure, as I approached. I found a
praying mantis over the apple Imishing a meal of a yellowjacket. By the time I was set up
the mantis had caught and was consuming a small black cricket {Gryllus sp.). I took
numerous pictures while maneuvering around at nearly ground level from about one foot

away. This disturbed the mantis enough that it backed away slightly into the grass. I set

up overhead and waited.

Several yellowjackets came and went, slaying on the apple about a minute each. This
activity caught the attention of the mantis that slowly advanced and attempted to catch a
yellowjacket. The mantis was unable to hold the yellowjacket and it escaped and

remained leaning in toward the apple as several more yellowjackets fed. At approxi
mately 2:10 PM a yellowjacket rose from the apple and flew directly into the face of the

mantis, backed away and then advanced four or five more times in rapid succession,

visibly striking the mantis's face twice. The mantis did not attempt to catch the assailant.

After that, several other yellowjackets came and went. At 2:15PM. the same

sequence happened again. A yellowjacket lifted from the apple and Hew directly into the

face of the mantis several times as before.

I look two photographs this time. Both

sequences lasted no more than three
seconds. Some minutes later the mantis

walked across the apple and into the
grasses and out of sight. Interestingly,

during the time the mantis was around the

apple, it made no attempt to capture any of

the several ants busily working the apple.

The act of both yellowjackets appeared

very deliberate, as though each was aware

the mantis was pre.sent. 1 do not know if

this action was by the same yellowjacket

that had been caught earlier and escaped,

if it was the same one both times, or if it

was two separate yellowjackets. While

both events took place, my presence had

no apparent effect on the scene, other
than noted earlier.

The weather during this sequence of
events was clear, about 68- F and no wind.
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Abstracts from the 2008

Annual MES Meeting,

University of Michigan - Dearborn

The 2008 MES annual meeting was held on Saturday. 14 June, at the Environmental
Interpretive Center on the University of Michigan-Dearborn campus in Dearborn, Wayne
County, Michigan. Several members arrived early on Friday evening, 13 June, and held an
informal gathering. Tom Wallenmaier, President-Elect, organized and chaired the

meeting, which was a great success. Thanks Tom!

EnvirooTicntalInterpretive Center

A New Poecilanthrax Bee Fly Species
from Arizona (Diptera: Bombyiiidae)

Tom

Wallenmaier

Stephen W. Taber
Saginaw Valley State University. Biology Department,

University Center, Ml 48710. Email: swtaber@svsu.edu

new bee fly species {Poecilanlhrax arizonensis Tahev)

was discovered while identifying specimens collected on a

mountain peak in the Sonoran Desert of Arizona (Taber 2008). It
was captured in summer 2007 while exhibiting the mating behavior
known as "hilltopping" on Usery Peak at an elevation of 900

meters. Male Hies frequent open gravel-covered areas and alight
on the ground and on small shrubs near the ground. They were

observed between August and September in 2006 and in June of
2007, as early as 0815 and as late as 1540 MST. The new species
is seldom seen and observed interactions are few. One encounter

between males led to a brief fight in which the two flies climbed

upward together for several meters before one contestant

disengaged and Hew away. A mating was also observed. This
occurred in mid-June at 1215 MST. The pair perched on a palo

verde (Cercidium spp.) twig at one of the highest points on the
peak beside an expanse of open
ground. This is a species with site-

faithful males, a landmark-based

mating system, and a long flight
season, which is a common pattern

for insects present in low densities.

References

Taber. S. W. 2008. A new Puccilanlhrax bee

fly species (Diptera; Bombyiiidae) from

Arizona. Southwestern Entomol. 33: 79-87.

K

Type specimen of PoecilanlhrcLX arizonensis

%

Mating pair of P. arizoncnsis (photo by John Alcock)
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Habitat and Phenology of Odonata on
the Trails of the Chippewa Nature
Center in Midland, Michigan

Laurie Reed

Depl of Physics, Saginaw Valley Slate University, 7400
Bay Road, University Center, Ml 48710. Email:

LGReed@svsu.edu

^le Chippewa Nature Center comprises about 1400 acres of
fields, ponds, deciduous and evergreen woodlands, and
riverbanks bordering the Pine and Chippewa Rivers just south of
Midland, Michigan. Approximately 11 miles of walking trails
wind through the facility. Beginning in the Spring 2008,1
recorded informal data on the day, time and location of first

sightings of different species of Odonata (mostly dragonflies)
(sec sample field notes). In addition, over the last two years. 1

Name Date Trail Terrain

D'iliitea (anL) Ixavcqiond buketiail 5/13/07 A,R.F woodland

A'liix junitu common green darner 5/17/08 A.R.MM cvejywherc
Dueerrbiaia mlacla dot-tailed whitcfocc 5/23/08 A woodland

OpbuHfampbtu rupmuUmif nitty tnakciail 5/24/07 A meadow

Cn'mpbuj jpkahu dutky clubtail 5/26/08 MM riverbank meadow

/tuuila tpringtimc darner 5/27/08 M^\ riverbank meadow

Compbuj <fuaJr(a>li>r rapids clubtail ,5/27/08 MM riverbank meadow

Eryilx/ni' jimpUacoUu eastern pondhawk 5/28/07 R rivcrlunk

Ciitopleiyx maculala ebony jeweiwing s/stm R. .NLM riverbank

Cnimpbiu' tiiuali/rom splendid clubtail 5/30/08 MM riverbank meadow

Ldhellula Ifdia common whitetail 6/2/08 R pondbank
Gompbiu vuuHfntu grccnfaccd clubtail 6/2A)8 MM riverbank woods

Cflilbemu elija calico pennant 6/3/07 A meadow

[jtdona jiiliil chalk-fi^nted corporal 6/64)8 R woods near pond
[M'tlliila luctuAfit widow skimmer 6/8/08 R nvcrbank meadow

have also recorded

hundreds of digital images

of Odonata inside the

facility. Sample images
and phenology data were

juvenile C? Libelluia iydia mature

displayed and discussed at the

2008MES meeting. The Chippewa
Nature Center is aware of this effort

and has shown great interest in

seeing both the field data and

images as the study progrcs.ses.

Libelluia lydia is now classified

as Plathemis Ivdia

Spectral Properties, Background Matching
and Visual Communication in the Wolf

Spider, Schizocosa ocreata (Hentzf

David L. Clark

Department of Biology, Alma College, 614 W. Superior St.,

Alma, Michigan 48801. Email: clarkd@alma.edu

.^^nimal color patterns
often evolve as a

compromise between

natural selection for

crypsis and/or incon-

spicuousness to preda

tors, and sexual selection

for conspiciiousness to

potential mates. In leaf-

litter dwelling spider
Spider displaying at video image.

species like Schizocosa ocreata, body coloration often closely
matches the background coloration of a generally brown environ

ment. As a rule, however, body

parts used in communication

often contrast against back

ground coloration. Recent

studies using spectral analysis to

examine male and female wolf

spiders for matching and

contrasting coloration

against leaf litter was

discussed. Additionally,
results from a study using

computer animation and

video playback that

demonstrated female

preferences for males in

sunny vs. shady environ

ments was pre.sented.
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Frass Happens: What's a

Leaf Miner to Do?

Ronald J. Priest

Department of Entomology, Michigan

stale University, E. Lansing, MI 48824

Email: pricst@msu.edu

^Thc guild of leaf mining insects arc, by
their life style, contlned between the two

epidermal layers of their host leaf. Their

castle is, however, also their prison. The
question 1 raise in this overview is, what

do they do with their frass? Among the

four orders of leaf mining species —

Coicoptera, Diptera. Hymenoptera. and

Lepidoptera -- there are varying patterns
and uses of frass.

The most common behavior is to excrete

frass in a particular pattern within the

mine. Anthomyiid Hy larvae in the genus

Pegomya. that feed in Dock, Rumex spp.,

produce little solid waste material since

they feed mainly on cell fluids. What is

produced is an intermittent black frass

i

trail. The chrysomelid beetle larva,

Diholia borealis (above) produces a
continuous central black frass trial in its

serpentine mining of Common Plantain,

Flantago major. The agromyzid fly,

Phytomyza ovalis (above) mines leaves of

Stickseed, Hackelia virginiana. Its mine

also has a central track but with a twist.

Its feeding pattern forms a noticeable
haningbonc pattern, characteristic of

many fly mines. Cumeraria guilifiniiella
belongs to the major lepidopleran leaf-
mining family Gracillariidae. Its mine in

Poison Ivy, Toxicodenclron radicans, is a
double frass track witii some frass

between the tracks. Camerciria

osiryarella feeds in Ironwood, Oslrya

virginiana, producing a more liquid frass,
spotting the mine, producing a rather
smeared appearance. The tenthredinid

sawlly Meiallus rohweri feeds in the
leaves of raspben'y, Rubus canadensis.

Though its frass pattern begins as a wide
central line it soon breaks up into intermit

tent frass patches. The tenthredinid
sawfly Fenella nigriila (above) produces

a very distinct frass pattern in its host
Rough Cinquefoil, Poienlilta norvegica.

It begins as a wide black central line, and
then as the larva matures the trail becomes

intennittent with distinct frass particles.

The buprestid beetle larva Brachys aerosa
also produces distinct frass but much
different from the previous species. It

feeds primarily in oak leaves and produces

frass in short black strings! These strings

are arranged in vague trails.

Some leaf miners actually manipulate

their frass. One of the more constructive

uses is building a hiding shelter. A clear
example of this is Tischeria qiiercilella, a
tischeriid moth larva that feeds on oak. It

makes an upper surface mine. Viewed
from above, mining to the upper epidermis

would visually expose the larva to

predators. To hide itself, it smears its
frass in the center of the upper epidermis.

When not feeding, it hides below this

centra! frass circle. Another gracillariid

larva, Phyllonorvcier lucetiella, has a

slightly different strategy as it feeds in
Basswood, Tiiia americana. It is a lower

surface miner. As its feeding reaches the

upper epidermis, it would also be visible.

To retain a central hiding area, it feeds

only around the mine perimeter leaving the

central upper surface opaque with uneaten
chlorophyll-laden cells. Another

Phylonorycier species, P. basistrigella
(above), also a lower leaf miner, feeds

almost to the upper epidermis in Red Oak,
Quercus ruhra. By not quite feeding to

the upper surface, the upper epidermis
remains opaque, hiding the larva. Its frass
distribution is around the mine perimeter
and also around the perimeter of its

centrally placed oval cocoon.

A rather unique use of frass is displayed
by an unidentified gelcchiid moth larva

feeding in Big-leaved Aster, Aster
macrophyllus. Its mine radiates from its
origin next to the main vein. Frass is not

accumulated in the mine but webbed

around the outside of a hole in the mine

fioor. As frass is added, it produces a

widening tube that is eventually curved.

It is within this curved frass tube that the

larva retreats when not feeding, providing
shelter from potential natural enemies.

The winner of the clean mine contest will

likely be the tischeriid caterpillar,

Tischeria babielta, feeding in White Oak.

Quercus alba. The larva mines the upper
surface of the leaf and makes a hole in the

mine floor. All

frass is expelled

through it,

keeping the mine

spotlessly frass

free!
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Developing a Classical Biological

Control Program for Agrilus planipennis
(Coleoptera: Buprestidaef, an Invasive Ash
Pest in North America

Leah S. Bauer'^ Houping Liu^ Deborah Miller',
and JuHGould'^
'USDA Forest Service, Northern Research Station, 1407

S. Harrison Rd., East Lansing, MI 48823; -Department of

Entomology, Michigan Slate University, East Lansing, MI

48824; ̂ USDA APHIS, Otis, MA 02542

Email: lbauer@fs.fed.us

# he emerald ash borer (EAB), A}>rilus planipennis, a buprestid
beetle native to northeast Asia, was determined as the cause of

ash tree (Fraxinus spp.) mortality in areas of southern Michigan

and Ontario in 2002. Infestations have since been found in Ohio.

Indiana, Illinois, Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
Wisconsin, Missouri, and Quebec. Regulatory agencies recently

shifted their policy from eradication to management for this pest
in North America. Classical biological control with three EAB

natural enemies from China is being evaluated for use in the
sustained control of EAB in the U.S.

Since 2002, considerable progress has been made in develop

ing an EAB biological control program. During 2002-2004. we
evaluated infested ash trees in southeastern Michigan woodlots

and parks for EAB parasiloids. Parasitoids confirmed from EAB

larvae included native wasps known to attack native Agriius spp:
Aianycoliis hicorae, A. simplex, and Spaihius simiUimus

(Braconidae). Phasgonophora siilcata (Chalcididae). and the

exotic wasp Balcha indica (Eupelmidae). However, we found

that less than i % of immature EAB were parasitized, and no egg
parasitoids were found. This rate of parasitism detected for EAB

in the U.S. is much lower compared to parasitism of EAB ob
served in China (Liu et al. 2007), as well as those reported in the

literature for our native/4. £//u7Wi'(Loerch & Cameron 1983). The

lack of native natural enemies attacking EAB in the U.S. sup
ported the need for biological control of EAB in North America

(Federal Register 2007).
In 2003, we began studying EAB and its natural enemies in ash

stands in China. We found three hymenopteran parasitoids for
possible use as EAB biocontrol agents in North America: a

gregarious larval

cctoparasiloid

Spaihius agriti

(LiuandLiu2002:

Liuetal. 2003;

Yangetal.2005),

a gregarious larval

endoparasitoid

Tetrastichus

planipennisi (Liu

etal. 2003; Yang

etai. 2006: Liu ct
Oubius ugrili ovipo.siling in EAB egg. (H-P Liu).

al. 2007). and a solitary, parthenogcnic egg parasitoid Oobius
ctgnV/(Zhangetal. 2005; Liuetal. 2007).
Oobius agrili (Encyrtidae) was discovered in 2004 in Jilin

Province, China (Zhang et al. 2005). In China, O. agrili is a
solitary and parthenogenic egg parasitoid with at least two
generations per year; it spends the winter and spring as a mature
larva in EAB eggs, and adult emergence is synchronized with the
EAB oviposition period during July and August in the field. We
developed laboratory rearing methods and determined the life

cycle of O. agrili parasitizing EAB eggs at 25-C (Bauer and Liu
2007). We performed no-choice assays with eggs of six Agriius
spp., two ccrambycid beetles, and four lepidopterans. Overlap in
physiological host range was found for three native Agriius spp.
with eggs of similar size to EAB. For these three species, paired
choice assays revealed 0. agrili strongly preferred to oviposit in
EAB eggs laid on ash than in eggs of other Agriius spp. on their
respective host plants (Bauer and Liu 2(M)7).

Tetrastichus planipennisi (Eulophidac) was discovered in

2003 iniiiin and

Liaoning Prov

inces of China (Liu

et al. 2003) and

later in

Hcilongjiang

Province (Yang et

al.2()06).7-.

planipennisi

oviposits into the

haeniocoel of

actively-feeding

third- and fourth-insiar EAB larvae. In China, it completes at

least four generations per year and overwinters as mature larvae
inside the host gallery. Adults emerge the following spring, with
an average of 35 parasitoids (range: 5 -122) emerging from a

single host larva. We developed laboratory rearing methods and
determined the life cycle of T. planipennisi parasitizing EAB
larvae at 25-C (Liu and Bauer 2007). Using no-choice assays,

groups of female and male T. planipennisi were exposed to
actively-feeding larvae of eight buprestid species, five
cerambycid species, and a wood-boring sawfly, all implanted in
small branches of their respective host plants. We also assayed

larvae of a tenebrionid beetle and two Icpidoptcran species by
implantation in small ash branches, and spliingid larvae by
exposure on host leaves. T. planipennisi rejected all species
except actively-feeding EAB larvae implanted in ash branches
(Liu&Bauer 2007).

Spaihius agrili (Braconidae) was first reported in Tianjin,

China (Liu and Liu 2002) where it is a prevalent parasitoid of

EAB in stands of frcLxinus veliilina. an ash species native to

Mexico and southwestern U.S. In Tianjin, the emergence of S.

agrili adults is well synchronized with the availability of third-
and fourth-insiar EAB larvae, its preferred host stages and

completes three generations per year (Yang et al. 2005). Females

oviposit through the tree bark, paralyzing the larva and laying a
clutch of eggs on the integument. At maturity, larvae of S. agrili
spin a cocoon and pupate within the host gallery. No-choice
laboratory assays of larval wood-boring insects from China and
North America showed some overlap in the physiological host

T. pldnipcnnisi o\ iptisiiing in tiark. (H-P Liu)
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Spaihhts agrili female (H-P Liu)

range of S. agrili, although successful parasitism was signifi
cantly lower in non-hosts than in EAB; no borers in genera other
than Agrilus were attacked. Therefore, we evaluated the ecologi
cal host range of S. agrili using an olfactometer to determine the
attractiveness of certain host plants. We found S. agrili was
only attracted to F. pennsyhanica. F. velutina, and willow {Salix
babylomca) in Y-tube olfactometer tests. In nature, if parasitoids
are not attracted to the host tree they will be unlikely to encounter
and parasitize the non-target larvae. In China, no S. agrili or T.
planipennisi were reared from six species of field-collected
Agrilus larvae (n = 2074). Considering the combination of
evidence from no-choice and olfactometer tests, the lack of 5.
agrili reared from other Agrilus spp. in China and that native
Spathius spp. were rarely reared from EAB in North America, we
predict only incidental parasitism on non-EAB Agrilus in North
America (Gould et al. 2007).
Given the known risk of EAB to North American ash resources,

the high potential benefit of these parasitoids in suppressing
EAB populations, and the relatively low potential risk to native
Agrilus spp., permit requests were submitted in January 2007 to
USDA APHIS for relea.se of each species in Michigan. An
Environmental Assessment was prepared and posted in the
Federal Register (2007). After review by researchers, land
managers, and the public during a 60-day public comment period,
APHIS determined that the potential benefits outweighed the
potential risks and issued a "Finding of No Significant Impact"
(FONSl) (Federal Register 2007). Release permits were issued at
the end of July, and field releases began in central Lower Michi
gan. In 2007, adult O. agrili (female n = 1406) were released in
July and August at two sites in Ingham Co., Michigan; adult T.
planipennisi (female n = 1360) were released from July through
October at two sites in Ingham Co., MI; adult S. agrili (female n =
311) were released in August and September at one site each in
Gratiot, Shiawasee, and Oakland Co., Michigan. In 2008, we
determined that S. agrili was established at one site in Oakland
Co. and 0. agrili was established at two sites in Ingham Co., MI.

In 2007, USDA FS and APHIS, agreed to collaborate on devetop-
inganEAB Biological ControlProgram(EABCL2008). APHIS
completed con.struction of the EAB Biocontrol Laboratory (EABCL)
in Brighton, Ml in fall 2008 where all three EAB parasitoids will be
reared. Additional parasitoid-release sites will be added annually,
and we plan to track release sites for parasitoid establishment,
dispersal, and efficacy over the next five years or more.
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Firewood and Bugs

James H. Buck, Craig Kellogg, and Douglas Bopp
Emerald Ash Borer Program; USDA Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service; Plant Protection and Quaran
tine; 5936 Ford Ct., Brighton, MI 48116
Email; james.h.buck@aphis.usda.gov

Th& USDA Emerald Ash Borer Program, in cooperation with
state partners and other stakeholders, is diligently working to
control and manage this non-native pest through survey,^
regulatory, and educational efforts. It is through these efforts
that firewood has been identified as a pathway for the passive
dispersal of emerald ash borer (EAB, Agrilus planipcnni.'i). The
evidence includes several instances of infestation epicenters
that occurred within campgrounds located in Ohio, Michigan,
and West Virginia.

Regulating firewood transport, sales, and use is a significant
challenge for the program. Enterprises offering firewood for sale
range from very small "Mom and Pop" operations to the large
"big box" stores. The larger enterprises requiring regulation and
education are readily identifiable. Even smaller regional busi
nesses distributing firewood for sale are relatively easy to
identify. The smallest firewood dealers, those of the home
business type, are very difficult to identify since their business
longevity may be fleeting or only identified by a small local

Lake Suparior

newspaper ad or front yard
sign.

Another firewood

challenge is that of the
vacationer. People have a

long histoi7 of burning
wood and this tradition

continues as campers,

vacation home owners/

renters, hunters, etc. travel

to their destination with
firewood. Most unknow

ingly transport infested
firewood to their journey's
cndpoinl and create the potential for new infestations.
The EAB program has documented several instances of people

moving firewood interstate. A few examples include an individual
moving an entire household, including firewood, from Michigan
to Indiana and an individual transporting firewood in a horse
trailer from Michigan to Texas.

While focused on emerald ash borer control and management,
the program has encountered other pest species that may also
hitchhike on firewood. It is known through other studies that
pests can hitchhike on materials transported great distances and
become infested in new areas. With the expansion of global
trade, new arrivals ol pests will require us to establish a new
paradigm in our views of firewood.

Cooperative Emerald Ash Bordr Project
Firewood dealer distribution to Ace Hardware,

Q  Dearborn V/hoiesale, Lowes and Target

w]se-G^^s

liliLING

Ni
etHBlbuOon

Map Key

Rrewroa to A« Pcn>sburu Dstribution Centa

Firewod dealer Ei Deartionr Vdiolesdie diaribudon
F=lfevTOOd dealer to Tarset draributitxi centers

/V/ Rrwrtod dealer ID Lrjwesdianbunoncsfiteis

O Ace Hardware Perrysburgdlslrltiittloncentef

a Ace Hsidwae kcadon

# DeartromWtiDlesaleaslROUtion Center

■ Oeartom Vrholesale serviced retail sBse

9 Target Kelamasio drsmbuton center

m Target bc3UDn.K^n>a2oa diesiButKn

A Drxmomowrx: OistiiDutian center

Mao disolavTne 7qua7antined fir77ood dealer,"the firewood dispersal network of two "big box" distribution centers, and the location of other
"big box'' distribution centers. The firewood dealer supplied Ace Hardware. Dearborn Wholesale, Lowes, and Target d.stnbut.on centers .
network consisting of over 12,000 miles of travel to more than 150 dilferent retail stores in eight states.
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^^Lgriliis subcinctus Gory (Coleoptera:
Buprestidae) is a native species that ranges

throughout most of eastern North

America. Little is known about the

biology of this insect except that larvae

develop in ash twigs. Since EAB
(emerald ash borer, Agrilus planipennis)

was discovered in North America in 2002,

there has been concern that immature A.

subcinctus could be confused with EAB in

certain situations, given that EAB will

often attack ash branches less than 2.5 cm

in diameter. Misidentification could have

serious biological and economical

repercus.sions for EAB eradication efforts

and establishing quarantine zones.

In 2006-2008, we studied the biology of

A. subcinctus at two sites in Livingston

County. MI (city of Brighton and

Kensington Metro Park) and one site in
Ingham County, MI (city of Webberville).

At all study sites, EAB had killed the
majority of the ash trees over the previous

1-3 yrs. At the Brighton location, A.
subcinctus populations were very high,

and possible impacts by this insect on the
remaining ash sprouts and seedlings that

esca|>ed initial EAB attack was also of
concern.

At each study site, we documented the

adult flight season by placing yellow

sticky cards on live ash twigs and branches
to collect adults feeding on ash foliage.

We also collected both live and dead ash

twigs and dissected them for A. subcinctus

lifestages. Collections of twigs and sticky
cards were made during May-December.

A}>rilus subcinctus adults were captured
in late May through mid July, with peak

numbers captured in early- to mid-June.

Most eggs were laid in June, and larvae
developed througiiout the summer and fall

months. Agrilus subcinctus overwintered

as lar\'ae and pupae. When larvae were

mature, they tunneled into the xylcm of

twigs where they created chambers for

pupation and terminated feeding. The
highest percentage of mature larvae in
pupation chambers in the xylem was
during September and most of these larvae
had pupated by late-fall or early-winter

(December), with only a small percentage
remaining as mature larvae in pupation

chambers through the winter. Larvae that

were not mature in fall, overwintered in

Sitochroa palealis:A

Paiearctic PyraustineMoth

(Pyraioidea: Crambidae)

Newly introduced to

North America

Steven Passoa,' George Balogh,-

and M. Alma Solis^

' USDA APHIS, PPQ, Ohio Slate Univ,

Museum of Biodiversity, 1315Kinnear

Road, Columbus, OH 43212; -6273

Liteolicr Street, Portage, MI 49024;

* Systematic Entomology Lab, USDA-

ARS, c/o National Museum of Natural

History, Smithsonian Institution, P.O.
Box 37012, MRC 158. Washington, DC

20013. G. Balogh (presenter) Email:

bugdr@chartermi.net

the phloem
of twigs. We

found A.

subcinctus

eggs only on

dead ash

twigs, so

apparently

this beetle

has little

impact on

live ash trees

or seedlings.

Late instar A.

subcinctus

larvae look

similar to

early instar EAB larvae, however, the two

species can be distinguished by subtle

morphological differences such as the

shape of the larval body segments and

the terminal urogomphi. These morpho

logical differences, along with the fact

the A. subcinctus apparently only infests
dead ash host material while EAB rarely

infests dead ash, should prevent confu

sion between these two Agrilus species.

However, there may be certain situations
where genetic analyses may be required
to distinguish the two species. A paper

is now in preparation.

i^itocliroa palealis (Denis and
Schiffcrmulier) was recorded from

Nortii America for the first time in the

area of Chicago, IL, in 2(M)2. Adults

have now been collected in Illinois,

Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin. The

capture of larvae and adults in four

states over a six-year period (2002-

2007) is strong evidence that S. palealis

is established in North America.

Characters separating 5. palealis from
other Sitochroa in North America are

given. The potential impact of S.
palealis to prairies, agriculture, and
biocontrol of noxious weeds was

discussed. These findings were recently

published in the Proc. Entomol. Soc.

Wash. (2008) 110(2): 504-515.
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ResidentNatural Enemies

Foundin Summerand

OverwinteringHabitats

oftheSoybeanAphid
Aphis glycines, an

invasive Pest of Soybean

Takuji Noma and Michael J. Brewer

Department of"Entomology. Michigan
State University, East Lansing, MI

48824. Email: noma@msu.edu

ijoybean aphid. Aphis glycines, is an
exotic pest of soybean from Asia. The

aphid was first noticed across the

Midwest in 2000 and caused significant

damage to soybean. A. glycines annually

migrates between two contrasting
iiabitats: soybean fields during summer

and on buckthorn {Rhanmus spp.), a

woody shrub, during winter. We as-
ses.sed species diversity and abundance

of insect predators and parasitoids that
attack A. ,i>lycincs in relation to the two

aphid habitats and seasons. We used
potted soybean plants infested with A.
f^lycines that were exposed to natural

enemies in soybean fields and buckthorn

stands. The

sampling was conducted from May to
October in East Lansing. MI. in 2006 and

2007.

In 2006 and 2007. low aphid years, a

total of 22 species of natural enemies
(14 predators and 8 parasitoids) were
found utilizing A. ̂lycines. Most species
(17 of 22) occurred in both soybean and

buckthorn habitats, but abundance of the

most commonly encountered natural
enemies (predators Aphidoleies

aphidimyza and Orius spp.. and parasi
toids Aphelinus albipodiis, Lysiphkhus
teslaceipes. and Aphidius colemcmi)

varied with habitat and season in a

species-specific manner. For example,
the predator Orius sp. was most abundant
in soybean fields during summer (July-

August), and the parasiloid A. alhipodus
was most abundant in soybean fields early
in the growing season (May-June).

Diverse communities of pre-existing

aphid predators and parasitoids were

found preying on A. glycines in Michigan,
both in the agricultural crop and non-crop

overwintering habitat of A. glycines.
Also, the natural enemy diversity found in

Michigan is comparable to the taxa

documented in the native home of A.

glycines in Asia. One possible reason for
the recent aphid decline of soybean aphid
(2()()6 to 2008) is the adaptation of pre-
exi.sting aphid natural enemies in Michi
gan to utilize the invasive A. glycines as
prey. The presence and occasional high
abundance of natural enemies of A.

glycines in soybean and buckthorn during
years of low A. glycines abundance bodes
well for, and is consistent with, increases

in natural enemy control of A. glycines in
lower Michiaan.

insectMitochondriaiGene Order

David J. Stanton

Saginaw Valley State University.

Department of Biology, University

Center, MI 48710

E-mail; dstanton@svsu.edu

Mrany problems in insect

phylogenctics remain unresolved.
However, a relatively new kind of dataset

is being used in order to address some of
these issues. Mitochondriai gene order

is highly conserved in animals with

almost all arthropods sharing the same

gene order. However, several hotspots

have been identified where changes in
mitochondriai gene order have occuned
within different insect lineages, most

notably the Orthoptera, Hemiptera and
Hymenoptcra. Such changes represent

valuable phylogenetic markers that are

unlikely to display homoplasy. In order

to screen for such variation in other

insect lineages, a collection of total
genomic DNA from many insect species

is being constructed and a set of primers
have been developed based on published

mitochondriai sequences. These allow

for amplification of important gene

junctions by PGR and thus for efficient
screening of mitochondriai gene order

variation in insects. Once variation is

detected, gene order can be confirmed by

DNA sequencing and other species can be

examined in order to determine the

distribution and phylogenetic usefulness

of the marker.
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What is Inside the

FirewoodConfiscated at

the Mackinac Bridge?

Robert A. Haack,' Toby R.
Petrice,'and Alex C. Wiedenhoeft^
'USDA Forest Service, Northern
Research Station, 1407 S. Harrison
Rd., East Lansing, MI 48823.
^ USDA Forest Service, Forest
Products Lab, One Gifford Pinchot
Drive. Madison, WI 53726.

Email; rhaack@fs. fed.us

In recognition of the risk posed by
firewood to forest health, .several states
have placed restrictions on out-of-state

firewood: Wisconsin in 2006,
Pennsylvania in 2007, and New York in
2008. Most of these stales prohibit
importing out-of-state firewood unless
treated to eliminate invasive insect

species, fungi and pathogens. Even
within a state, people are being encour
aged to leave their firewood at home,
and to buy local firewood when they
reach their final destination. In Wiscon
sin, citizens are encouraged to transport
untreated firewood within the state to

less than 50 miles. New websites are
also being developed to inform the
public about the risks of moving fire
wood, such as http://

www.dontmovefirewood.org/.
It is not surprising that firewood

contains live insects given that most
firewood originates from recently dead,
dying, and cut trees. Many of these trees
are infested at the time of cutting, or

infested soon therealter, because most
wood borers colonize severely stressed or
recently dead trees.

The most nutritious portion of a tree
trunk or branch is the cambial region
between the bark and wood. The inner
bark (phloem) transports photosynthates
mostly downward, while the outer

sapwood (xylem) transports water and
minerals in a mostly upwards direction.
The voltinism pattern of borers reflects
these differences in nutrient levels. That
is, most borers that develop in the
cambial region or inner bark primarily
complete one or more generations per
year. Those that develop in the sapwood
usually require 1-2 years, while those that
develop mostly in the heartwood typically
require 2-3 years to complete one
generation (Haack and Slansky 1987).
There are many species of borers in
North America, primarily in the orders
Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, and Lepi-
doptera. For example, in North America,
there are > 560 species of bark and
ambrosia beetles (Scolytidae), > 7(X)
metallic wood borers (Buprestidae), >
1200 longhomed beetles

(Cerambycidae), > 20 woodwasps
(Siricidae), 45 carpenter moths
(Cossidae), and 115 clearwing moths
(Sesiidac) (Haack and Slansky 1987, and
other online sources).

In addition to borers, firewood can

transport many other insects and disease

organisms that cause beech bark disease,
Dutch elm disease, and oak wilt. In
addition, firewood can transport egg
masses of insects like the gypsy moth.

In 2008, we inspected firewood that was
recently collected at Michigan's Mackinac
Bridge on three occasions to determine

what species of wood were being moved
by the public and to document if any of
the firewood contained live insects,
especially emerald ash borer (EAB;

Agrilus planipennis). Michigan's Lower
and Upper Peninsulas are connected by
the 5-mile-Iong Mackinac Bridge. Current
quarantine regulations for the invasive
EAB prohibit the transport of untreated
hardwood firewood from Michigan's
Lower Peninsula (where EAB is common)
to the Upper Michigan (where EAB is
rare). Firewood is either confiscated or

dropped-off voluntarily by drivers when
they cross the Mackinac Bridge.
We conducted surveys in April, July,

and September. Results from the April
survey were presented at the MES Annual

Meeting. We categorized each piece of
firewood by tree genus or identifiable
subgeneric group, size (whole log
section, half section, or quarter section),
and approximate age since cutting or tree
death (0-6 mo, 6-12 mo, 1-2 yr, and >2
yr). We also recorded if bark was

present, and if there were any insect exit
holes. All bark was then removed to
examine for borers and borer galleries.
We then split the wood with a log splitter
and examined all pieces for borers or
their signs. We identified the borers to
family and recorded their life stage, and
whether they were alive or dead.

In the April 2008 survey, we examined
186 pieces of firewood and assigned
them to nine genera or groups of species
[Acer (maple, 99 pieces), Fraxinus (ash,
19), fruitwood (Rosaceae, e.g.,
Craieagus, Malus, Primus, and Pyrus)
(1), Morus (mulberry, 5), Pinus (pine,
1), Populus (aspen, 2), Quercus (oak,
38), Robinia (black locust, 3), and
Ulmus (elm 18)]. Overall, 15% (n=27)
of the firewood pieces had live borers
(mostly Buprestidae, Cerambycidae, and
Scolytidae), 39% had evidence of past
borer infestation but no live in.secls, and
47% had no evidence of borer infesta

tion. Ot the 19 pieces of ash firewood
inspected, none had live EAB, but 11 had
EAB larval galleries, and 2 had dead EAB
adults. Live borers were found in

firewood pieces of all four wood age
classes with most (52%) in class 3 (cut
1-2 years ago). Overall, 76% of the 186
pieces of firewood had some residual
bark. The size distribution of the

firewood pieces was 56% whole, 8%
half, and 36% quarter sections. Most of
the firewood pieces with live borers (23
of 27; 85%) were whole log sections.
Results from our July and September
surveys were broadly similar to the April
results. These findings will be summa
rized in an upcoming paper.

References
Haack RA, Slansky F. 1987. Nutritional

ecology of wood-feeding Coleoptera,
Lepidoptera, and Hymenoptera. Pages
449-486 in F. Slansky Jr. and J.G.
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of Insects, Mites, and Spiders. John
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Attraction of Emerald

Ash Borer to Current-year

and Previous-Year

GIrdledTrap Trees

Therese M. Poland,' Deborah G.
McCullough,-Andrea C.

Anulewicz,^and David L.
Cappaert-
' USDA Forest Service Northern

Research Station, 1407 S. Harrison

Rd., East Lansing. MI 48823.
- Department of Entomology, Michi
gan Slate University, East Lansing, MI
48824. E-mail: tpoland@fs.fcd.us

date, girdled trap trees remain the
most etfeciive method employed by

regulatory and resource management

agencies for detecting low density
populations of emerald ash borer (EAB),
Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire. Locating
suitable trees can be difficult, however,

and felling and debarking trap trees is
expensive. Alteniative options for EAB
detection could include enhancing the

attraction of adult EAB to ash trees

without requiring destruction of the
trees. Preliminary studies with ash

seedlings showed that the stress-eliciting
compound methyl jasmonate (MeJa)
caused changes in foliar volatiles similar
to those induced by insect feeding and
physical stress. In addition, blends of
volatile compounds associated with ash
leaves or bark elicit a positive response

by adult EAB. Manuka oil contains four
of the six antcnnally-active volatile

scsquiterpenes found in ash bark and has
been found to be attractive to EAB in

trapping experiments.

We compared attraction of EAB to
girdled trees or trees treated with McJA
or manuka oil and to trees with different

levels of stress: wounded, freshly girdled

(current-year), or girdled during the
previous year. We assessed trap trees at

sites with different EAB population
levels and determined the effect of sun-

exposure on EAB attraction to trap trees.
In 2006, we tested four treatments at

four different sites with a total of 40

replicates: a) control untreated ash trees;

b) current-year girdled ash trees: c) ash
trees with 6 Manuka oil clusters on the

trunk; and d) ash trees exposed to 20

MeJA bubble caps in the canopy. Sites
ranged in EAB population density from
relatively high (>35 EAB captured/
control tree) to very low (<3 EAB

captured/control tree).
Trees were classified as a) open-grown,

b) dominant, c) 2-3 sides open, d) I side
open, e) closed. Adults captured on
sticky bands on the trees were collected
each week during the summer. Trees in
half of the blocks at each site were felled

and peeled in fall 2006 to determine
larval density. Girdled trees captured
significantly more EAB adults and had
higher larval densities than control trees
or trees treated with MeJA or manuka oil.

Current-year girdled trees were the
most attractive at all sites regardless of
EAB population density. Open grown
trees were significantly more attractive
than trees under partial canopy or closed
canopy conditions. Dominant trees and
edge trees were intermediate in attrac
tion. Since no differences were found in

EAB adult-capture or larval densities
between control trees and trees treated

with MeJA or manuka oil, they were

assigned new treatments in 2007.
In 2007. wc compared EAB attraction to

the remaining half of the blocks. Trees

that had been treated with manuka oil in

2006 were girdled to become freshly
girdled trees (cuirent-year). Trees

girdled in 2006 became the previous-year
girdled treatment. Trees treated with
MeJA were wounded by removing a

vertical strip of bark. Control trees
remained as untreated controls. Thus we

compared four treatments at four sites
with 20 replicates per treatment; a)

untreated control ash trees; b) current-

year girdled trees; c) previous-year
girdled trees: and (d) wounded trees.

Seven of the 20 previous-year girdled
trees died in 2007. Population levels of

EAB increased at all sites and were

rellccted in higher catches of adults and
larval densities. All trees were cut and

peeled in winter 2007. Current-year

girdled trees captured significantly more
EAB than trees girdled the previous year.
Open grown trees were significantly

more attractive than trees grown under

partially closed or closed canopy
conditions. Based on these results, open-

grown, current-year girdled ash trees

would be the most attractive trap trees for

EAB survey and detection programs.

Poster presentation.

MIcrosatelllteAnalysis of

Chlaenius platyderus
(Coleoptera:Carabldae)
Populations In Western
Illinois andEastern lo wa

Jamie M. Palmer,' Michael A.

Romano,' Brian L. Sloss,-and

Kenneth W. McCravy'
' Department of Biological Sciences,
Western Illinois University, Macomb,

IL 61455; -USGS, Wisconsin Coop

erative Fishery Research Unit, College
of Natural Resources, University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point, 800 Reserve

St., Stevens Point, WI 54481. Email:

JM-Palmer@wiu.cdu

Hiimam accelerate the processes of
evolution in natural environments by

fragmenting formerly continuous habitats
into smaller, more isolated patches.

Separated populations become isolated
on habitat fragments because an unsuit
able matrix reduces migration in poorly
dispersing species. This loss of gene
How leads to genetic divergence via

random genetic drift that can be measured
using microsatellilc analysis, individuals
of the carabid beetle Chlaenius

platydcrus were collected from three
habitat fragments in McDonough County.
Illinois, and in continuous habitats in

Hancock County. Illinois, and Des
Moines County. Iowa. We are using

microsatellite analysis to compare the
population structure and allelic diversity

of C. plaiyderus populations located at
each site. We created a microsatcllite-

cnriched. sub-genomic DNA library from
C, plaiyderus individuals collected in
Hancock County. We developed primer
sets for 12 microsatellite loci, and

optimized the primers for amplification
efficiency. We will use infrared-lagged

primers to amplify and size
microsatellite loci from all collected

individuals using a Li-Cor 4300 DNA
Analyzer.
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ME5 Members-2008

Note: Please make correcnons and

additions when submitting your 2009

annual dues.

ACCiAVATTI, ROBERT, E. 2111 Cherry St,
Morgiiniown, W V. 26505-2905. E-mail:
auriebob@conicasi.net. Interests; Co-

Icoptera: Carabidao, ecological research
ADAMS. MORTON, S.Thc Moth Lab, 212

High Point Rcl, West Shokan, NY, 12494,
E-mail: madams@ulster.net

ALEXANDER, RICHARD. D, 10731 Bethel

Church Rd, Manchester, MI, 48158-9769.

E-mail: i'dale.'<@uniicli.edu. Interests:

behavior, biology, ecology, taxonomy.
Orihoptcra, cicadas

ALLEN. DOUGLAS. C, St Univ. Col of Env

Sci & For. 1 Forestry Dr. Syracuse. NY,
13210, E-mail: dcallen@csf.edu, Interests:

forest entomology, insect Ecology, SUS
TAINING MEMBER

AMLONE. STEVE, L, 7958 Goodrich St,

Montague. M1.49437
ANDERSON. RICHARD. L, 1510 Momingside

Ave.Duluth, MN. 55803

ANDREE, MARTIN. J. 3990 Four Mile Rd NE.

Grand Rapids, MI, 49525-9713. SUSTAIN
ING MEMBER

ANULEWICZ. ANDREA, 11751 CardwellSt.

Livonia, MI,48150, E-mail:

agiusand@msu.edu. Interests: tree pests
ANZALDUA. SHARON. E. 10793 Barnes

Hwy, Eaton Rapids, MI, 48827. E-mail:
sanzaldua@ncogen.com. Interests:
parasites, arthropods as vectors

APPLEBY, JAMES. E, Forestry Dept., 1 102 S
Goodwin Ave. Urbaiia. IL, 61801 -4730. E-

mail: jappleby@uiuc.edu
ARDUSER, MICHAEL, S, 325 Atalanta Ave.

Saint Louis, MO, 63119-1810, Interests:

bees, wasps, natural communities, pollination
ARMITAGE, BRIAN. J, 5580Oleniangy River

Rd, Columbus, OH.43235-3400. SUSTAIN

ING MEMBER

ARTZ, DEREK. Cornell University. Dept of
Entomology, NY AG EXP StA. 630 W
North St. Geneva, NY. 14456. E-mail:

derekartz@'gmail.com. Interests: pollination
ecology, plant [x^Ilinalor interactions

BACH. CATHERINE. E. Dept. of Biology,
Eastern Michigan Univ.. Ypsilanli, Ml.
48197, SUSTAINING MEMBER

BADGERO. DWAYNE. 337 Brookhollow Dr.

Oxford, MI.48371 -6136. E-mail:

noctuids75@aol.com. Interests: Michigan,
butterflies, noctuid moths, Caiocala.

P«/j£H/)(7no. conservation, collecting,
trading, correspondence

BALL, JOHN. 47126 206th St. Brookings, SD.
57(X}6, E-mail: John.ball@sdstatc.cdu,
Interests: Coleoptcra

BALLARD, HARVEY, Dept of Environmental
& Plant Biology, Porter Hall, Ohio Slate
University, Athens, OH, 45701, Inteiesis:
Lepidoptcra. Orthopera, Coleoptcra. esp,
Cicindelidac of MI

B ALOGH. GEORGE, 6275 Liteolier St.

Portage, MI, 49024-2394, E-mail:
bugdng'net-link.net. Interests: Lepidoptera,
SUSTAINING MEMBER

BAND, HENRE'lTA. Mich. State Univ., Dept
of'Zoology, East Lansing. MI,48824. E-mail:
htband@msn.com. Interests: Chymomyza
(Diptera: Drosophilidae)

BARBEAU.JODY,2410N 102nd St,

Wauwalosa.WI, 53226, E-mail:

jbarbcau@wi.rr.com. Interests: aquatic
in.sect taxonomy and ecology

BARR. WILLIAM. F, 514 N Esienhower St.

Moscow. ID. 83843-9596, Interests: biology,
ecology and taxonomy of Coleoptcra:
Bupreslidac & Cleridac

BARTON, BARB. 1500 Indiana Av, Lansing.
MI.48906, E-mail: bartonbl@michigan,gov.
Interests: rare species, conservation

BAUER, LEAH, S, 4372 Greenwood Dr,

Okemos. Mi, 48864-3024, Interests:

Simuliidae

BEAL, TRUDY, 261 1 Norton Rd, Slow, MI.

44224-1671, E-mail: tbeal@neo.rr.com.

Interests: Photographing all insects
BEAVER. DAVE. 2061 Marion Green Camp

Road, Marion, OH, 43306-8865, E-mail:
david.o.beaver20(X)@'yahoo.com, Interests:
spatial in.sect collecting, Lcpidoptera,
Coleoptcra, habitat restoration

BELTH, JEFFREY, E. 4795 South Woodbine
Ave, Bloomington, IN. 47403, E-mail:
jeffreybelth@aoI.com, Interests: Lcpi
doptera

BELYEA, GLENN, Y, 8051 Clark Rd, Bath,

MI. 48808-9446. Interests: Lepidoptcra
BENSON, JOHN, R, 11719 Bcaconslield St,

Deiroil.MI,48224-4l08

BERGMAN. WILLIAM, 9630 Roiverside Dr.

Grand Ledge. MI, 48837-9275. E-mail:
wbcrgnian@cablespeed.com

BERNARD. ERNEST. C. Univ. of Tennessee,

2431 Joe Johnson Dr, Dept Ent/Plant Path,
Knoxvillc,TN.37996-456(), E-mail:

eberbard@'Utk.edu. Interests: Collcmbola,

Protura, biodiversity
BEYER, A, H, RT 2, 6839 Dcepwatcr Point Rd,

Williainsburg, MI.49690-9535, Interests:
Lepidoptcra, HONORARY LIFE MEM
BER

BEZARK, LARRY, G. 521 46th St. Sacra

mento. C A. 95819-2826

BIDDINGER, DAVID. 21 Glennwood Dr,

Biglerville.PA, 17307,E-mail:
djb 134<?i psu.cdu. Interests: tree fruit insects,
natural history, biodiversity

BILLER, JEFF, 17tX) S.W. 9th Trail. Bell. FL,

32619, E-mail: bny32 l@aol.com. Interests:
aquatic entomology, especially Odonata and
Plccoptera

BISHOP, BETH, A, 243 Natural Science Bldg,
Mich. State Univ., East Lansing, MI, 48824,
E-mail: bishopb@'msu.edu. Interests:
vegetable insects, integrated pest manage
ment, behavior, ecology

BLAND, ROGER. G, 1492 W Blucgrass Rd,
Mt Pleasant, MI. 48858, E-mail:
blandrg@yahoo.com. Interests: Orthoptcra

BLOOMER. ARTHUR. W. 6675 S Grove Rd,

SaintJohns. MI, 48879-9254. Interests:

aquatic.extension, toxicology, pest control,
physiology, behavior, biology, ecology,
collecting, taxonomy, photography, commu
nicable diseases. SUSTAINING MEMBER

BONDY, PETER, 376 Jason Court. St Glair

Beach, Ontario, Canada N8N 4Y6, E-mail:

pbondy@mnsi.nei. Interests: Odonata. both
dragonllies and danisclflies

BOOTH. HOWARD. D. 13560 North Lake Rd,

Gregory, MI, 48137, Interests: toxicology,
pest control, physiology, collecting, biology,
ecology

BOTERO-GARCES, NATALIA, 154 Wesley
St,Capitola,CA, 95010-3723,E-mail:
naialia.necrdaels@driscolls.com. Interests:

honey bees, grape pests, small fruit
entomologv

BOVEE, SETON, 1847 Packard, Ann Arbor,

MI. 48104, Interests: general teaching in
Bio.Sci.

BRAY. ALICIA. 5616 Annapolis Dr. Lansing,
MI, 4891 1, Interests: Diptera oviposition

BRIGHT, ETHAN, 701 Ml Pleasant Ave. Ann

Arbor.MI,48103-47.38

BRYANT. ROBERT. S, 522 Old Orchard Rd,

Baltimore,MD,21229-2410

BUCK, JIM. 1887 Upland Dr, Ann Arbor, MI,
48105, Interests: Buprestidae, E-mail:
james.h.buck@aphis.usda.gov

BYERS.JOHN, 12781 Lincoln St, Grand

Haven, MI, 49417-9623, E-mail:

jsbycrs2@hotmail.com. Interests: Structural
pests, Coleoptcra, Hymenoptera

CAMERON, H, D. 3519 Burbank Dr, Ann

Arbor.MI.48105-1546

CEBULSKI, BURTON, 3201 ECarleton Rd,

Adrian, MI,49221.E-mail:

bcebul@ic3net.com. Interests: Odonata,

parasites
CHAPMAN, ERIC, 3497 Jemcr Rd, Kent, OH,

44240, Interests: aquatic Coleoptcra and
Hcmiptcra

CHARTON. HEATHER, 9876 Bimeler St NE,

Bolivar, OH, 44612, STUDENT MEMBER

CHILCOTE. CHARLEY, A. 8731 Wintergreen
St, Liinsing, MI,48917-8802, E-mail:
chilcoie21 l@comcast.com

CHRISCINSKE, MARGRET. 240 Cherry St,
M!lan.MI,48i60-10l8.E-mail:

margi.c@att.nei. Interests: Odonata,
Hcmiptera and aquatic Coleoptera.
SUSTAINING MEMBER

CHURCHILL, MARK, 3047 Grenada Dr SE,

Grand Rapids. Ml, 49546-5721, E-mail;
mdi.scoidalis@comcast.net. Interests;

Lepidoptcra in general, Coleoptera in
general

CIECIEK. CHRISTOPHER, 3.5908

Meadowborrk, Livonia, MI, 481.54, Interests:

aquatic Ecology, bioassessment, indicator
organisms

CLARK, SEAN, Dept of Agric and Nat
Resources, Berca College CPO 1743,
Berea, KY, 40404, Interests: ecology,
biocontrol
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COGN ATO. ANTMON Y, Dept of Entomology,
MSU, 243 Natural Science Bldg. Hast
Lansing, MI, 48824, E-mail:
cognato(ft"'msu.cdu, Interests:
Colcoptera.Scolytidae,systcmaiics

COLLIER. RACK AEL. 14237 135th Ave,

Burlington. lA, .52601. E-mail:
rachae!lcol!ier(ft)hotmail.com

CGLLISON, CLARENCE, H, P O Box 977.5.

Dept of Entomology & Plant Path. Missis
sippi State, MS, 39762-977.5

CONWAY, PATRICK, J. 17053 North 290th

Av.Galva,IL.6]434-9374, Interests:

Lopidopiera of North America north of
Mcxico.collcctions

COOLEY. JOHN, Univ. of Connecticut. Dept
of Ecology and Evol Biol.75 N Eaglcville
Rd.Storrs.Court.06269-3043. interests:

cicada behavior. LIFETIME MEMBER

COONEY. PAUL. 16351 Glenmore. Redford.

MI.48240-29 l6.E-mai!:pa.3c456@aol.com.
Interests: pscudoscorpions, SUSTAINING
MEMBER

COOPER. RANDALL. 16672 152nd Ave,

Spring Lake. MI. 49456-2107. E-mail:
renzie(S^ aoI.com, Interests: extension

entomology, integrated pest management of
IVuii and vegetable insects

COOVERT.GARY.A. I968I Keifel Rd,

L.aureiville. 011.43135. E-mail:

gacoovert@hocking.net, Interests: systemat-
ies, especially Hymenoptera(Formicidae)
and Diptera (Syiphidae): ATBI Crane
Hollow St Nature Pre.serve

COVELL JR. CHARLES. V. 207 NE 9th Ave.

Gainsville.FL. 32601 -4378. E-mail:

covelI@louisville.edu. Interests: faunistics

and taxonomy of Lepidoptera
CRAVES, JULIE. 15911 AndoverDr.

Dearborn. Ml. 48120. interests: Lepidoptera.
Odonata

CROLLA, JEFFREY. P. 413 Jones Ave,

Toronto. Ontario. Canada M4J 3G.5, E-mail:

crollaj@rogcrs.com. Interests: Lepidoptera
CUTHRELL. DAVID, 12211 Upton Rd.Bath.

MI,48S08. Interests: Coleoptera. Lepi
doptera. LIFETIME MEMBER

CUTLER. BRUCE, Dept Ecology & Evol.
Biology. Haworth Hall, Univ. of Kansas.
1200 Sunnyside Ave, Lawrence, KS, 66045-
7534. E-mail: dbronx@sunnowcr.com.

Interests: spiders, other non-acarine
arachnids, arthropod cuticle

CUTRIGHT, NOEL. J. 3352 Knollwood Rd,

West Bend.W1.53095-9428.E-mail:

nocl.cutright@we-energies.com

DAMERY. KRISTA. 306 Grove St. Hudson.

Ml,49247, E-mail: kdamer>'@tc3net.com.
Interests: conservation, invasives

DANA. ROBERT. MN DNR. 500 Lafayette
Rd Box 25. St Paul. MN. .55155. E-mail:

danax(X)l@umn.edu. Interests; Lepidoptera,
Ecology, conservation

DEMARCO. BERNICE. 4590 Wellington Dr.
Okemos. MI. 48864, E-mail:

dcmarclO@msu.cdu. Interests: Foimicidae

DETEWILER. DANIEL. L, 8130 Forest View

Rd. Kcwaskum. WI. 53040-9222, Interests:

collecting, taxonomy, evolution, biology,
ecology: Coleoptera of Wise., esp.
Carabidae, Cucujidae and Coccincllidae

DEYRUP. MARK. PO Box 2057. Archbold Biol.

Sta.. Lake Placid. FL. 33852, Interests:

insects of dead conifers, parasitoids of
cerambycids and wood borers

DIFONZO. CHRIS. Dept of Entomology,
Michigan State University. East Lansing. Ml.
48824. E-mail: difotizo@imsu.edu. Interests:

Held crop pests, aphids
DONAHUE. JULIAN. P. Research Library.

Natural Hi.story Museum. 900 Exposition
Blvd. Los Angeles. CA, 9(K)()7-40.57.
Interests: butterflies of the Oriental Region,
esp. India: Arctiidae of North America.
LIFETIME MEMBER

DORSHORST, JOHN, J, 1476 Seacoast Drive.

Apt A, Imperial Beach. CA, 91932. E-mail:
jjdorshorst@'studcnts.wisc.edu

DOUGLAS. MATFHEW. 7131 Oran Dr SE.

Grand Rapids. Ml. 49504-2481. E-mail:
mdougIas@'grcc.edu, Interests: All areas,
Lepidoptera, currently butterflies. Monarch
migration

DOUgIaS. PAUL, E. 3085 Hoag Ave NE.
Grand Rapids. Ml, 49505-9632. Interests:
Lepidoptera of North and South America,
LIFETIME MEMBER

DOUGLASS. JOHN, F. ST John's High School,
5901 Airport Hwy.Toledo. OH. 43615-7344.
Interests: Lepidoptera. LIFETIME MEM
BER

DRANEY, MICHAEL. L. Dept of Nat
Applied Sci.. 2420 Nicolet Dr. UW Green
Bay. Green Bay. WI..54311-7001 .E-mail:
araneac@uwgb.edu. Interests: Ecology &
la.xonomy of Araneae & Opiliones especially
Aracae: Linyphiidac (sheet web spiders),
SUSTAINING MEMBER

DRECKTRAH. H GENE. Biology Dept., Univ.
of Wis.. 800 Algoma Blvd. Oshkosh. WI.
54901 -3551. E-mail: drecktra@uwash.edu

DUERR, JON. .1,415 Oak St. Saint Charles. IL.

60174-2759. LIFETIME MEMBER

DUNLAP. SEAN. 143 E Harding Ave.
Itonwood. Ml. 49938-9531. Interests: aquatic
entomology, Odonata

DUNN. GARY. A. 6907 W Grand River Av,

Lansing, Ml. 48906-9131. Interests: Co
leoptera. LIFETIME MEMBER

DUNN. JAMES. P. Biology Dept. Grand Valley
State Univ.. Allendale'^Ml.49401-9403. E-
mail:dunnj@gvsu.cdu. Interests: insect
herbivory. conservation. SUSTAINING
MEMBER

DYER. LAWRENCE. E, 1.3434 E Baseline Rd.

Hickory Corners. Ml. 49060-9513. Interests:
agr. ecoloay. bio-control

DZIDOWSKI. GARY, R. 45731 Plum Grove Dr.

MtClemens.MI.48044-4519, E-mail:

garydz@comcast.net. Interests: bees, insect
pests of foods

DZIEDZIC, BRENDA. 1263 Springer St,
We.stland.Ml.48186-3721. E-mail:

brendadl@ameriiech.net. Interests: I'm

interested in Lepidoptera. I am president of
Southeast Michigan Buiierfly Association
(www.sembabutterny.com).

EGGERT. SUE. USDA Forest Service,

Northern Re.search Station. 1831 Hwy 169
East, Grand Rapids, MN, 55744, E-mail:
scggert@fs.fed.us. Interests: Aquatic
insects, stream Ecology

EISELE.TIMOTHY. C.48161 Old Mill Hill Rd.

AtlanticMine. Ml. 49905, E-mail:

tceiselc@mtu.edu. Interests: bees, ants,
blacktlies

EISENBACH, JAMIN, Eastern Michigan
University, Dcpl of Biology. Y psilanti. Ml.
48197

ELLIOT. NORMAN. USDA-ARS PSRL. 1301

N Western Rd. Stillwatcr, OK, 74075, E-

mail: norman.elliott@ars.usda.gov. Interests:
Coccincllidae. Aphidae, Aphidiidae.
Aphelinidac

ELLIOTT, GEORGE, 22 Owen St. Picton.

Ontario. Canada KOK 2T0, E-mail:

kecpicon@4iotmail.com. Interests: photogra
phy of insects

ELLIS. NICOLAS. H. 501 ASI Bldg, Penn.
State Univ., University Park. PA. 16802.
Interests: Tortricidae. apple and peach
arthropods, populaliondynamics

ELSNER. ERWIN. 8083 Barney Rd. Traverse
City, Ml.49684-8309, E-mail:
dukc...e@chaitcr.nct, Interests: Michigan
Lepidoptera. mostly macros

ENTOMOLOGICAL REPRINT SPECIAL

ISTS. 735 Rome Drive. Los Angeles. CA,
90065-4040. SUSTAINING MEMBER

EVANS. ELWIN. 16106 Peacock Rd. Haslett,

MI. 48840-9313. Interests: aquatic insects

FARMER. DANIEL. K, 320 Juliet St. Almont,

MI. 48003

FAULKNER. DAVID. K. 3520 Curlew St. San

Diego. CA,92103-.3932
FERGE. LESLIE. A. 7119 Hubbard Ave,

Middleton. WI. 53562-3231. E-mail:

fergc@netzero.net. Interests: Lepidoptera.
especially ofGrcal Lakes rcgitni

FLEMING. RICHARD, C, 408 Cottage St.
Olivet. Ml.49076-9723. E-mail:

hugdr3 l@)yahoo.com. Interests: Lady
beetles, butterllv population trends

FLEURY. DOUGLAS. 48 Arden St. Holyoke,
MA. 01040. E-mail:dneury@4masskl2.nel.
Interests: Mutillidae.Syrphidac, Coleoptera
Mutillidae. precollege education, butterfly
gardening, ethnoentomology

FLOWERS. R. W. Florida A&M Univ.. Lab of

Aquatic Eni..Tallahassee, FL. 32307
FOOTE. B. A. Kent Slate Univ., Dept of Bio

Sciences. Kent. OH, 44242. SUSTAINING

MEMBER

FRAFT. KENNETH. J. 41209 Pike River Rd.

Chas.sell,MI,499l6-9307

FRANCKE. CHIP, 17270 Quail Creek Rd.
Spring Lake. Ml. 49456-9589, Interests:
Lepidoptera, butterfly counts

ERASER. ANN. 1200 Academy St. Kalamazoo
College, Kalamazoo, M1,49006. E-mail:
afraser@kzoo.cdu. Interests: teaching
entomology (college), pollinators, plan-insect
interactions

FREESE. EDWIN. L. 33493 S Ave, Add. lA,

50003-8671, Interests: scarabs of Iowa,
E-mail: freeseedwin@yahoo.com
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FRIEDRICH, MARKUS,5047 Gullcn Mull,
Dept of Biological Sciences, Wayne State
University. Detroit. MI. 48202. E-mail:
mf@i)iology,biosci.waync.edu. Interests:
Lepidoptcra, Coleoptera. Orlhoptera;
evolution, eyes, cave insects

FULLER TON, STUART, 469 S Central Ave,
Oviedo. FL, 32765-9033, Interests: Hy-
nieiioptcra. general collecting, SUSTAIN
ING MEMBER

GALL, WAYNE. K, 36 Saint Marys St,
Lancaster. NY. 14088-2016, E-mail:

wgalll@vcri7.on.net. Interests: Trichoptera.
Dipiera

GANDHI. KAM AL. Ohio State University/
OARDC, 1680 Madison Ave, Dept of
Entomology, Woostcr, OH, 44691. E-mail:
gandhi.42@osu.edi!. Interests: Coleoptera,
biodiversity, community Ecology

GANGWERE, STANLEY. K, 1.301 W

Madi.son. Ann Arbor. MI,48103. E-mail:

skgm.sphd@aol.com. Interests; Orihopieroid
insects, especially their general behavior,
distribution, and breeding. SUSTAINING

MEMBER

GENNRICH. MAITHEW, A, 3928 Webster

Ave S. St Louis Park. MN, 55416, Interests:

exotics, conservations, ecology
GLASER.JOHN, 1 16 Hickory Hollow Rd,

Berkeley Springs, WV,2541 1
GLOTZHOBER. ROBERT. C. Ohio Historical

Society, 1982 Velma .Av., Columbu.s, OH,
4321 1-2497. lnterc.sts:Odonata, E-mail:

bglot7.hober@ohiohi.story.org
GOFF, ALBERT. M, Indiana Wesleyan

University. Biology Dept. Marion, IN, 46953,
E-mail: inike.goff@indwes.cdu. Interests:
aphidiid wasps

GORDINIER JR. HOLLACE, C, PO Box 295,

Hunt, TX, 78024, Interests: Cynipidae.
E-mail:gordinicr33@yahoo.com.

GRAFIUS. EDWARD. J. Dept of Entomology.
Mich. State Univ.. Ea.si Lansing. MI. 48824

GRAHAM, ELIZABETH. A, Univ. of Wis

Stevens Point. 313A College of Nat Res
Bldg. Stevens Point, WI. 54481. Interests;
Plecoplera, esp. Perlodidae

GRANT. JACKIE. 1200 Townsend Drive,

SFRES, Michigan Technological University.
Houghton, Ml. 49931. E-mai 1:
jbGrant@mtu.edu. Interests: defenses,
caterpillars, behavior, Odonata, road
Ecologv.SUSTAlNING MEMBER

GRAVES. ROBERT, C. Bowling Green State
Univ.. Dept of Biological Sciences, Bowling
Green. OH. 43403-0208, Interests: Co

leoptera, especial ly Cicindel idate and
Carabidae

GREEN. LAWRENCE, A, 1018 Annclle Dr.

Florence, SC, 29505-6364, E-mail:

larry.grcen@fdtc.edu. Interests: aquatic-
insects. biology and ecology

GREENWOOD. CARMEN. M. Biology Dept.
Lake Superior Stale Univ., 650 W Easierday
Ave. SaiiltSaintc Marie, MI. 49783. E-mail:

mgreon\vood@lssu.edu. Interests: behavior
& Ecology, forest entomology, wildlife
parasiiology, soil biology

GRIENEISEN, MICHAEL, L. PO Box 73674,

Davis.CA, 95616, Interests: endocrinologv,
taxonomy

GRIFFEN, LINDEN, L, Griffin Pest Control,
2700 Stadium Dr. Kalamazoo, MI, 49008.

Interests: pest control, SUSTAINING
MEMBER

GRIMNES, KARIN. Dept. ofBioloay, Alma
College, Alma, MI, 48801. E-mad:
grimncs@alma.edu. Interests: insect
development biology. SUSTAINING
MEMBER

GRIMSTAD. PAUL. R. Univ. of Notre Dame.

Dept of Biological Sciences, 107Gaivin PO
Box 369, Noire Dame. IN. 46556-0369

GRUNDEL. RALPH. USGS, 1100 N Mineral

Springs Rd. PortER. IN. 46304-1225,
Interests: Lepidoptcra

GUYER, GORDON, E, 862 Whitman Dr. East

Lansing, Ml, 48823-2448, Interests: pest
control, aquatic entomology

HAACK, ROBERT, A, USDA Forest Service,

1407 S Harrison Rd Ste 220, East Lansing.
Ml,48823-5239

HALL. DAVID. J, W837 Yarwood Rd,

Brooklyn, Wl, 53521, Interests: parasitic
Hynienoptera, Tachinidae and Phylophaga,
forest pests

HAMMOND, GEORGE, Insect Division,

Mu.seum of Zoology, 1109Gcddes Ave. Ann
Arbor, MI. 48109-1079, Interests: host

parasite ecology, mites, Orthoptera
HANNA, MURRAY, 2298 Coyote Creek Dr.

Okemos, MI, 48864-3561, Interests:

collcciina, taxonomy. Homoptera. SUS
TAINING MEMBER

HANSEN. RICH. USDA-APHIS-PPQ-
CPHST. 2301 Research Blvd, Suite 108,

Fort Collins.CO, 80526-1825, E-mail:

richard.w.hansen@aphis.usda.gov. Interests:
forest Lepidoptcra. Hymenoptcra

HARRIS. LAURA, 1130 Eaton Rd, Berkley.
MI.4S072-20(yj

HARTLEY, CHARLES. F. 1832 Hunters Ln.

Lake Orion. Ml, 48360-1856. LIFETIME

MEMBER

HEATON. GEORGE, C. 5684 Babbitt St,

Haslctt, Ml. 48840-8414. Interests: aquatic
insects, biology, ecology, collecting,
SUSTAINING MEMBER

HELLENTHAL. RONALD, A, Univ. of Notre

Dame, Dept. of Biology, PO Box 369, Notre
Dame. IN, 46556-0369, Interests; aquatic
insects. Trichoplera

HELLMANN. JESSICA, 107 Galvin Life

Science Ctr. Dept of Biological Sciences.
Notre Dame, IL, 465.56

HEMMANN, DANIEL. J. 1036 Vemon St NE.

Grand Rapids. MI. 49503-3641. E-mail:
dhemmann@'q.\.net. Interests: behavior,
ecology,evolution

HERIG. TERRY. 282 Nonli Tree Lane,

Glascow, K Y. 42141, Interests: butterflies,

Satumiidae, Sphingidae. Calocala
HERIG JR. TED. A, 5895 Marsh Rd, Haslett.

MI.48840, E-mail: he_rig.s@hotmail.com.
Interests: life history studies ofboih moths
and butterflies, rearing, collecting

HERMS, CATHERINE, Horticulture & Crop
Science, OSU/OARDC. 1680 Madison Av,
Wooster. 011,44691. Interests: Lepidoptcra
of Ml forests. Lynuinlria dispar

HERMS. DANIEL. A. Dept. of Entomoloey.
OSU/OARDC. 1680Madi,sonAve,
Wooster.OH.44691-4114

HEYD. ROBERT. 1990 US 41 South,

Marquette. MI. 49855, Interests: forest
insects

HILSENHOFF, WILLIAM. 4714 Sumac Rd,
Middleton, WI, 53562, Interests: aquatic
insects

HILTON, DONALD, F, 71 Academy St,
Lennoxviile. Quebec, Canada JIM 1R5,
LIFETIME MEMBER

HODGES, RONALD, W, 85253 Ridgctop
Road, Eugene, OR. 97405-9535, E-mail:
rwhodges@rhodgcs.net. Interests:
Gclcchioidea especially Gelechiidac,MON A
series

HOFFMAN, J, R, Mich. State Univ., Dept of
Entomology. East Lansinc. MI. 48824.
SUSTAINING MEMBER

HOGAN, J, F. 609-99 Church St. St Catharines,
Ontario. Canada L2R 3E1. E-mail:

Jhogan@bccon.org, Interests: All areas
HOLEM, DOUG, 1 lOSunview Dr, Saint

Charles, MI, 48655-1012, Interests; getting
young people involved and excited about
insects

HOLESKI, PAUL. M, PO Box 268,628

Linwood Dr, Rio Grande. OH, 45674-9999

HOLZMAN, RICHARD, W, 3836 Jennings Dr,

Troy,MI,48083-5175
HOWE. RICHARD. T. Eau Claire Fruit Exc.

PO Box 327, Eau Claire, MI, 49111-0327.

Interests: agricultural chemicals
HUANG. ZACHARY. 4287 Fann Meadows

Court, Okemos. Ml. 48864, Interests: honey
bees

HUBBARD. JAMEE, L, UWSP Dept of
Biology, 167TrainorNatural Resources
Bldg.StevcnsPoint.WI. 54481. E-mail:
jamee.hubbard@uw.sp.edu. Interests:
mosquiioecology. insect-plant interactions,
museum collection curation

HUBBARD. MICHAEL. D, Florida A & M

University. Dept of Entomology, Tallahas
see. FL, 32307. LIFETIME MEMBER

HUBER, RONALD. L, 2521 Jones Place W,

Bloomington. MN. 55431 -2837. Interests:
Coleoptera. esp. world Cicindelidae,
Lepidoptcra (Rhopalocera. esp.
Hesperiidac). zoogeography, life history,
biology, behavior, collecting, taxonomy

HUDSON. PATRICK. Great Lakes Fishery,
1451 Green Rd, Ann Arbor, MI, 48105-2807

HUSBAND, ROBERT, W. Adrian College,
Dept of Biology. Adrian, MI. 49221.
Interests: miles on bumblebees, LIFETIME

MEMBER

HUTCHISON. WILLIAM, D. Dept. of
Entomology. 520Hodson Hall. 1980 Folwell
Ave.. ,ST. Paul. MN, 55108, E-mail:

hutch002@umn.edu. Interests: vegetable
and forage crops
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IFTNER. DAVID, C. 5 Tral Ln, Pittsfield. IL.
62363-197 l.B-mail: irincr@vcrizon.net,

Interests: butterflies and skippers- biology,
life history, distribution, particularly prairie
and wetland species

JACKMAN. JOHN. A. Texas A&M Univer

sity. 41 1 Heep Center, Extension Entom.,
College Station, TX, 77843-2475. E-mail: j-
jackman@tamn.edLi, Interests: Mordellidae.
Buprestidae, Extension, biocontrol of weeds

JASINSKI. JIM. 820 Larry Ave, Vandalia. OH.
45377-3014

JOHNSON. KATHRYN, L. 11155 Hastings
Point Road. Middleville, MI,49333, E-mail:
klundjohnson@chancr.nel. Interests: All. I
am a nature writer & photographer.

JOHNSON, KELLY, Dept of Biological
Sciences, Wilson Residence Hall 101, Ohio

University, Athens, OH. 45701-2911.
Interests: insect-plant interactions, feeding
ecology of beetles, caterpillars

JOHNSON, KYLE, 1121 W Badger Rd. Apt I,
Madi.son. W1.53713-3838. E-mail:

kejohnson4@Hvisc.edu. Interests: boreal,
arctic, and alpine Lcpidopiera, especially
pealland species: favorite genus: Erehia

JOLIN. NORMAN, 100 E Sherwood Rd.

Williamsion, M1.48895-9435,SUSTAIN-

ING MEMBER

JONES. COLIN. D. Box 182. Lakefield.

Ontario. Canada KOL 2H0

KANNOWSKII. PAUL. B, 2806 Brctshire Dr.

Corpus Chrisii.TX. 78414-3416. Interests:
Hymenoptera, Formicidae

KARNS. KEN, 1637 Sheridan Dr. Lancaster,

OH, 43130. Interests: Coleoptera
KASTER. CARL. H, Bio Dept Siena His. 1247

E Siena Heights Dr. Adrian, MI, 49221-
1755

KATOVICH. KERRY, Dcpi of Biology, 320
Upham Hall. Univ, of Wisconsin-
Whitewater. Whitewater. Wl. 53190

KEARNEY. AMY. M, MSU Dept of Entomol
ogy. 243 Natural Science Bklg. East
Lansing, Ml. 48824. Interests: beech bark
disease

KEELER. JOHN. 0,415 Fitzner Dr. Davison.

Mi. 48423. E-maihjokeelert® umflint.edu.
Interests: lepidopteran larvae. Coleoptera,
nutritional aspects of insects. SUSTAIN
ING MEMBER

KEELER. SARAH. 415 Fitzner Drive. Davison,

M1,48423, E-mail: rigface@charlcr.nei.
STUDENT MEMBER

KENAGA. EUGENE. E. 1584 E Pine River

Rd, Midland, M1,48640-8677. Interests;

pest control. i nsect photography
KIECKHEFER. ROBERT. W. 3226

Suiinyview Dr. Brookings. SD. 57(X)6-4282
KING, HARRY. 3844 Battleground Av, Apt

63. Greensboro. NC. 274 rO-9434. SUS
TAINING MEMBER

KLOMPEN. MANS. Museum of Biological
Diversity. Ohio Slate University. 1315
Kinnear Rd. Columbus, OH, 43212-1157,
Interests: Acari. Ixodida and Sarcoptidae,
Hymenoptera

KNIGHT. KENNETH. 1022 Widdicomb N W,

Grand Rapids. MI. 49504
KNUDSON. JAMES. 9731 Xylon Ave S,

Bloomington. MN. 55438-1691, Interests:
Coleoptera. Cerambyeidae. Scarabacidae

KOCHENDERFER. ERIC. J. 9217 N Lake Rd.

Fostoria, MI, 48435-9720, Interests:

lichavior.collccting. biology, ecology of
spiders, esp. Lycosidae: Geolycosa

KOEHN, LEROY. L, 3000 Fairway Court.
Georgetown, KY.40324. E-mail:
leptraps@aol.com. Interests: design light
traps and bail traps

KOGON. NICOLAUS. P. 3205 S Rose St.

Kalamazoo. Ml.49001. Interests:

Sphingidae. Saiumiidac. Nocluidae
KONRAD. GABOR. 13028 Cypress Ave. Sand

Lake. Ml.49343. E-mail: konrad@triton.net

KREN. RICHARD. 1142 Lindsay. Saginaw. MI.
48608, STUDENT MEMBER

KRIEGEL. ROBERT, 3270B Anthony Hall.
Dept of Animal Science. Michigan Stale
University. East Lansing. Ml.48824-1225.
H-mai[:kriegcli@msu.cdu. Interests: insect
surveys: bog obligate butterflies; Lepi-
doptera. especially Tortricidae.Papilionidae;
insect photography, collection management
.software, SUSTAINING MEMBER

KRUSE. JAMES, J. 4740 Vilanova Drive A.

Fairbanks. AK. 99707-3219. E-mail:

krusc@acsalaska.nei. Interests: boreal
Lcpidopiera

KUCHTA. STAN. 1175 Ravenwood St. Ann

Arbor. MI, 48103-2650, Interests: general,
ecology of Mich. Species

KUHLMAN. ROGER. 2421 Placid Way. Ann
Arbor. MI. 48105-1272, E-mail:

rkuhlman@holniail.com. Interests: Lcpi
dopiera, principally butterflies, butterfly
ecology and behavior, conservation of
natural habitats and ecosystems. SUSTAIN
ING MEMBER

KWAAK, PETER. 61133 Koclier Dr. South

Lyon, Ml. 48178. E-mail:
peterkwaak@sbcglobal.nel. Interests:
General Entomology. Coleoptera, SUS
TAINING MEMBER

LAKE. JOHN. Box 937. Swift Current.

Saskatchewan, Canada S9H 3W8,

Interests: Lepidoptcra: Speyeria
LANDIS. DOUGLAS. Michigan State

University. 204b Court for Int Plant Sys,
•East Lansing. MI. 48824. E-mail:
landis@">msu.edu

LANG. RONALD. F, 3800 West Wilson. Lot
#85. Banning. CA.92220, Interests:
biological weed control

LARSEN. KIRK. J. Luther College. Department
of Biology. 700 College Drive. Decorah, lA.
52101 .E-mail: larsenkj@luiher.edu

LAWRENCE. ROBERT. K. Missouri Dept of
Conservation. 1110 South College Av.
Columbia. MO. 65201. E-mail:
Robert.Lawrcnce@mdc.mo.gov

LAZARUS, LAURA. 3611 Burked Ave. Boise.

ID. 83703-4837, Interests: Coleoptera.
behavior, forest entomology

LEE. RICHARD. Miami University. Dept of
Zoology. Oxford. OH. 4.5056

LEE JR. HARRY. J. 22646 Macbeth Ave,

Fairview Park. OH. 44126-2942, Interests:

Carabidae

LEGGE.JOHN. 1761 Giddings Ave SE, Grand
Rapids. MI.49507-2267. Interests: Lepi
doptcra: Satumiidac. Noctuidea, Arctiidae;
lifehistories

LEVESQUE. CLAIRE, 291 Des Diamants,
Shcrbrooke. Oucbec. Canada J1G 4A1. E-
mail: clevesque l@vidcolron.ca. Interests:
Ecology of Coleoptera

LILLIE. RICHARD. A, 1100 W Pleasant St.
Unit 2, Portage, WI, 53901 -1962, E-mail:
lilliepadl@verizon.nei. Interests: aquatic
insects, taxonomy, biocritcria

LIMBACK. CHENIN. 4925 Dunkel. APT 303,
Lansing. Ml, 48910. E-mail:
usaginala@yahoo.com. interests: emerald
ash borer, forest entomology, systematics.
general entomology, insect behavior, aquatic
entomology

LIND. JAMES. 320 2nd Ave, Two Harbors,
MN, 55616. E-mail: Jslind@fronticmet.nei,
Interests: Odonata

LINTON. MARY, Dept of Bio Sci. Univ. of
Wisconsin-Whitewater. 8(X) W Main St.

Whitewater, Wl. 53190-1790. Interests:

Neuroptera. in.sects of Sleeping Bear Dunes
LIU. HOUPING. Pennsylvania Bureau of

Forestry. 208 Airport Dr.. 2nd Floor.
Middlctown. PA 17057-5027. E-mail:

hliu@siale.pa.us, Interests: biological
control, microbial control, forest insects,

agricultural insects
LONG. SAM. 127 Upland Ave, Charlotte. Ml,

48813. Interests: Lepidoptera. Coleoptera.
STUDENT MEMBER

LONG. STEVE. 971 Normandy Circle. Marion,
OH. 43302. Interests: general collecting,
insect behavior

LYNCH. ANN. M. Laboratory of Tree-Ring
Research. University of Arizona. 105 West
Stadium.Tuscon.AZ. 85721-0058

MACLEAN. BONNIE. 76 Walter Rd. Grand
Marais. MN. 55604-2270. E-mail:

birchpt@horeal.org. Interests: biology,
ecology, taxonomy. I lymcnoptera: Bombus

MACRAE, TED. C. Monsanto Company, 700
Chesterfield Parkway West, Chesterfield,
MO. 63107-17.32

MAKARRALL. R.-XCHEL. 723 Kenwood Ave

Apt 307. Duluth. MN, 55811-2150, E-mail:
rmakarra@d.umn.edu. Interests: anatomy
and illustration, ecology and evolution

MANLEY.GARY. V, 14174 Hoffman Rd.

Three Rivers. MI. 49093-9703. Interests:

Coleoptera. esp. Buprestidae (U.S. and
Neotropical) and wood boring groups,
t-rencficiai arthropods and field crop pests

MARKEL. DAVID. R. Delta College. 1961
Delta Rd. University Center. MI. 48710.
Interests: bees, ants

MARSHALL. BRETT. Dept of Ecology & Evol
Biol, Montana Slate University. Bozcman,
MT. 59717. Interests: aquatic insects and
ecoloay, Odonuia. Coleoptera

MARSHALL. JORDAN. 301 Becket Dr.. #5.

Brighton, Ml. 48116. E-mail:
jordanmarashal[@gmail.com. interests:
Coleoptera. invasive species. Ecology
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MARSHALL. JORDAN, 3714 Orantrewood
Rd.Knoxville.TN,37921-1623,Interests;
DipteraiTcphritidae.Hymenoptera:
Pteromalidac, biological control

MARTINAT. PETER, J. 4722 Venus St, New
Orleans. LA. 70122, E-mail;
didymops@hotmaiI.com

MATTHEWS. ROBERT. W. Univ. of Georgia,
Dcpt of Entomology, Athens. OA. 30602. E-
mail; rmatthew@uga.edu, Interests:
Hymenoptera

MAXWELL,JUDJTH,215 W Ave C, Bismark.
ND, 58501 -3608, Interests: Coleoptera.
Cerambycidae. insect ecology, taxonomy
SUSTAINING MEMBER

MAZWELL. ELLY. M, 1018 W Main St,
Midland,MI.48640-4292, E-mail:
maxwell@dowgardens.org

MCCABE, TIM, L, New York State Museum.
CEC Room 3140. Albany. NY, 12230, E-
mail; tmccabe@mail.nysed.gov. Interests;
Lepidoptcra

MCCRAVY, KENNETH, W, Dept of
Biological Sciences, Western Illinois
University, Macomb, IL, 61455, E-mail;
kw-mccravy@wiu.edu. Interests;
Carabidae; Chilopoda; Parasitic
Hymenoptera: Ecology; Biogeography;
Conservation Biology; Forest Entomology

MCCULLOUGH, DEBORAH, G. Dept. of
Entomology, 243 Natural Science BIdg,
Michigan State University, East Lansing,
MI.48824-1115

MCDOWELL, WILLIAM. T, 2511 S Illinois
Ave #103. Carbondale. IL. 62903, E-mai I;

tmcdowell@siumed.edu. Interests;
Cerambycidae. Odonata

MCMURRA Y. PAUL, 6231 West 300 South,
New Palestine, IN, 46163, E-mail;

pmcmcmurray@sbcglobal.net. Interests;
Odonata. Megaloptera

MCPHERSON. J, E, Dept of Zoology. MC
6501, Southern Illinois University.
Carbondale. IL, 62901-4399, E-mail;
mcpherson@Zooiogy.siu.edu. Interests;
bionomicsofPentatomoidea.Reduvioidea.
aquatic Heteroptera

MERCHANT. RONALD, D, 1023 Hickory St.
Lansing. Ml. 48912. LIFETIME MEMBER

MERKHOFER, RICHARD, M, 39 N Parkview
Dr, Applcton, WI, 54915-9512. Interests;
Lepidoptcra, esp. Catocala, Midwest, Great
Lakes Region

MERRITT, RICHARD, W. Mieh. State Univ.,
Dcpt of Entomology, East Lansing, MI,
48824, Interests: Diptera; biting and non-
biting flies. Coleoptera; dung beetles

MER PINS, JAMES. W. 3028 Northridee Pkwy,
Ames,IA.50014-4581

MESSER. PETER. W. 4315 W RiverLake Dr.
Mequon, WI, 53092-4856, E-mail;
pmesser@wi.rr,com. Interests; Carabidae

METZLER. ERIC. H, PO Box 45, Alamogordo,
NM, 8831 1-0045

MEYER. GRETCHEN, UWM Field Station,
3095 Blue Goose Rd, Saukville. WI. 05300

MILLER. DEBORAH, 2757 Del Mar Dr.
Okemos, MI, 48864-2401. Interests;
diagnosis. ID and control of ornamental
pests

MILLER, LAURA, T. 5111 Hulbert Dr.
CrossLanes, W V, 25313, E-mail;

lmi[ler@ag.state.wv.us, Interests: Hemi-
plera; Heteroptera; Tingidae; taxonomy &
systematics, and biology of Tingidae

MILLER. WILLIAM, E, 1980 Folwell Ave,
Univ. of Minnesota, Dept of Entomology. ST
Paul. MN, 55108. Interests; pest control,
taxonomy, biology, ecology. Olethreutidae
(Lepidoptcra) of Great Lakes Region, gall-
making Lepidoptcra, LIFETIME MEMBER

MITCHELL, LEE. E. Toledo Area San Dist.
5015 Stickney Ave. Toledo, OH, 43612-
3718, E-mail; vexanslcc@aol.com. Interests;
Diptera, Culicidae

MOCK FORD, EDWARD, L. Dept of Biologi
cal Sci, Illinois State Univ,. Normal, IL,
61790. E-mail; elmockf@ilstu.edu. Interests;
systematics of Psocoptera

MOHSEN, ZOHAIR. 3155 Wolverine Dr, Ann
Arbor, MI, 48108-2080, E-mail:

zohainnohsen@sbcglobal.net, Interests;
Entomology

MOODY, DWIGHT, 100 Noith Main St,
University of Findlay, Findlay, OH, 45840,
E-mail; moody@findlay.edu. Interests;
Odonata, Coenugrionidae, taxonomy and
behavior

MOON. DANIEL. Dcpt of Biology & Microbi
ology. Univ.. of Wise. Oshkosh. 800 Algoma
Blvd.Oshkosh,WI,54901,E-mail;
moond@uwosh.edu, Interests; Ecology,
iritrophic interactions, biological control

MOORE. LINCOLN. M. 113 Ashland Dr.
Donaldsonville. LA. 70346-4302

MOORE, THOMAS, E, 4243 M Delhi Road,
Ann Arbor, Ml. 48103-9485. E-mail;
temoore@umich.edu, Interests: Cicada
biology and systematics. insect sounds

MORGAN, W GERRY. PO Box 470, Grant
Park,IL.60940-0470

MORTON. JOHN, K. 501 River Oak Dr,
Waterloo. Ontario. Canada N2K 3N8, E-
mail:jkmorton@sciborg.v.waterloo.ca.
Interests; Lepidoptcra

MYERS. WAYNE7L, 733 Smith Rd, Port
Malilda.PA. 16870

NAGGAR, DIANNE, 182 Coats. Lake Orion.
MI. 48324, E-mail; dopossum@aol.com,
Interests: behavior, ants

NELSON. JOHN. Oral Roberts University,
Dept. of Biology. 7777 S Lewis Ave. Tulsa,
OK, 74171 -0003. Interests; taxonomy,
biology & ecology, social Vespidae, e.sp.
Polisles, Araneae

NIELSEN. MOGENS, C. 3415 Overlea Dr,
Lansing, MI. 48917-2255. Interests;
Michigan Lepidoptcra, esp. butterflies, their

distribution, life histories, food plants, and
prcdators/parasitoids: special interest in
Hespcriidae. HONORARY LIFE MEM
BER

NORDIN, JOHN. S, 2217 Sky View Ln.
Laramic, WY. 82070-5363, E-mail;

jsnordin@arcstatcr.com. Interests: Lepi
doptcra. biology, ecology, collecting,
taxonomy, photography

OBRIEN, MARK. F, 2104 Needham Road, Ann
Arbor. MI, 48014. E-mail;
mfobrien@umich.edu

OCONNOR, BARRY, M, Univ, of Michigan,
Museum ofZoology. Ann Arbor, MI. 48109

OLSEN, LARRY, G, 108 Agriculture Hall,
Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI,
48824, E-mail; olsenl@msu.edu

PARK. RAMONA, 106 Gladys Ave, Fox River
Grove.IL,60021-1423

PARKINSON. JAMES, C, 1951 James St,
Mosinee, WI, 54455-9096

PAROW. ROBERT, 8315 Berkley Manor Blvd,
Spring Hill, FL, 14606-6903, SUSTAINING
MEMBER

PARSHALL. DAVID, K. 4424 Rosemary Pkwy,
Columbus. OH, 43214-2614, Interests;
Lepidoptcra ofOhio

PARSONS. GARY, Dept. of Entomology. 243
Natural Science BIdg., Mich. State Univ.,
East Lansing, MI, 48824-1115. Interests;
collection management, Coleoptera

PATTERSON, CORY, 40860 Oppollo,
Northville, MI. 48167. STUDENT MEMBER

PAVUK, DANIAL. Dept of Biological Sciences,
217 Life Sciences BIdg, Bowling Green State
Univ., Bowling Green, OH. 43403-0208, E-
mail; dmpavuk@bgsu.edu, Interests;
Coleoptera, Lepidoptcra, Hymenoptera;
insect Ecology; biology ofCarabidae;
parasitoid Ecology and biology

PEACOCK, JOHN. W, 185 Benzler Lust Rd,
Marion, OH. 43302-8369. Interests; physiol
ogy, behavior, insect host selection, SUS
TAINING MEMBER

PEARSON, GWEN. 4552 Long Hwy, Eaton
Rapids, MI. 48827, Interests; Sesiidae
pheromones

PERKINS. OWEN. A, 2806 Linwood Ave, Royal
Oak. MI,48073-3023. E-mail:

lepalert@comcast.net. Interests: Michigan
butterflies, HONORARY LIFE MEMBER

PERONA. JOHN, Lady of Mercy Nursing
Home, Rm 15. Hubbel. MI 49934.
HONORARY LIFE MEMBER

PETERSEN, CHRIS, E, Dept of Natural
Sciences. 22nd St & Lambert Rd. College of
Dupage.Glen Ellyn, IL,60137, Interests;
plant-insect interactions, prairie Ecology

PETRICE, TOBY, USDA Forest Service, Suite
220,1407 S. Harrison Rd, East Lansing, MI,
48823, Interests; forest entomology, Lepi
doptcra, Scolytidae, Carabidae, Hy-
menopicran parasitoids

PETRILLO. HOLLY. College of Natural
Resources, 800 Reserve St. University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point. Stevens Point, WI,
54481. E-mail; holly.petrillo@uwsp.edu.
Interests; invasive species, biodiversity, insect
Ecology, and more

PETTIT, BOB, 23393 Meadows, Flat Rock, MI
48134

PETTY, DAVID. G, NDR Research. 710 Hanna
St, Plainfield. IN, 46168-1245

PHILIP, MIKE, 1521 Cahill Dr, East Lansing,
Ml,48823-4724

PHILLIPS, ALICE, H, 1383 Delia Ave, Akron,
OH, 44320-1325. E-mail; ahp@uakron.edu.
Interests; photography, Lepidoptera
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PHTLIJPS. IAIN, 330-350 Third Ave Noiih.

Saskatoon. Saskatchcwon. Canada 27K

21 l6.E-inail: iain.phillip.s@swa.ca, Interests;
bcnihic macroinvertebrates, Coleoptcra:
Carabidac. aquat ic entomology

PHILLIS, WILLIAM. 8804Tamarisk Circle,

Richland.MJ.49()83.E-mail:

drhexapod@aol.coni. Interests: ticks, nest
dcwlling parasitic miles {Dennanyssiis.
Pcllonwiiis. Ornillwnwssus)

POLAND.'tI IERESE, USDA Forest Service.
Suite 220. 1407 S. Harrison Rd, East

Lansing, MI. 48823. E-mail:
lpoland@rs.fcd.us. Interests: bark beetles &
wood borers, chemical Ecology

PRA'rr, PAUL. 7100 Malchettc^Rd. Lasalle.
Ontario, Canada N9J 2S3, E-mail:

prairic@netcore.ca. Interests: Odonaia.
Lcpidoptera

PRESTON. JUNE/FLYOD, 832 Sunset Dr.

Lawrence, KS, 66044-2373. Interests:

Rhopaloccra of North America
PRICE. MICHELE, Rm 445 Russell Lab. 1630

Linden Dr 445 Russell Lab. Madison, Wl.

53706. Interests: Taxonomy & natural
history ofNitidulidac

PRIEST. RONALD. J. 5464 Jo Pass. East

Lansing, MI. 48823-7225. Interests: Dipteria.
leafmincrs. SU.STAINING MEMBER

PROSMEK. BENJAMIN, 4710 Black Rd.

Monclova.OM. 43542. E-mail:

bproshck@email.com
PUCCI. THOMAS, I Wade Oval Drive.

Cleveland Museum of Natural History.
Cleveland, OH.44106-1767. E-mail:

tpucci@\'ninh.org. Interests: Braconidae
PURRINOi oN. FOSTER. F. Ohio State

University. 300 Aronoff Laboratory. 318 W
12TH Ave. Columbus, OH. 43210-1220. E-

mail: purringlon.l@osu.edu. Interests:
Carabidac. Scsiidae. Ecology

QUENAUDON. MATTHEW. 5758 Raven
Road. Bloomfield Hills, Ml. 48301, E-mail:

t|manonravcn@sbcglobal.net. Interests:
beetles, ants and cicadas, STUDENT

MEMBER

QUENTIN. MARTHA. E. PO Box 477.
Columbia, MO, 65205. Interests: Coleoptera:
Bruchidae

REED. LAUREEN. Dept ofPhysics, 7400 Bay
Rd.Saginaw Valley State Univ., University
Center.M1.48710.E-mail:

lgreed@svsu.cdu. Interests: Odonaia
REIF. MICHAEL, D. 1145 W Cotlonwood

Court, Appleton.WI. 54914, Interests:
Tricoptcra

REINOEHL. JOHN. 107 State St, Hillsdale, MI.

49924, E-mail: jack.rcinoehl@Hillsdale.edu.
Interests: butterflies

REYNOLDS. SCOTT, 7593 Carlisle Hwy,
Vermoniville. MI.49096. Interests: Diptera:
Calliphoridae, Sarchophagidac. Coleoptera;
Silphidae. Staphilinidae

RICHTER, DANA, L. School of Forestry,
MichiganTcch University, Houghlon, Ml,
49931, E-mail: dlrichtc@mtu.cdu. Interests:

forest insects

RIESKE-KINNEY, LYNNE, K. 252 Greenbriar
Rd,Lexin2ton.KY,40503-2634

RIGNEY. CHRISTA, C/O LGL Limited, 22

Fisher St, PO Box 280. King City, Ontario,
Canada L7B 1A6. E-mail: chrlsta-

rigncy@hotmail.com. Interests: rare and
specics-at-risk insects

RINGS. ROY, W. 1510 Leland Dr, Sun City Ctr,
FL,33,579-6372,SUSTAINING MEMBER

ROCK. WILLIAM, B. 5109 N East River Rd,

Apt 3 A, Chicago. IL. 60656
ROCKETf. C LEE. Dept of Biological Sciences.

Bowling Green Stale Univ.. Bowling Green.
OH. 43403-0212, Inicresis: Acarology

ROEPER, RICHARD. A, 53.57 Turner Rd,

Richmond. IN.47374-9627.E-mail:

rroepcr@vahoo.com. Interests: scolyid
ambrosia beetles. SUSTAINING MEMBER

ROSS, LUCIAN. K. 6303 Tamow. Detroit. MI,

4S210-1558,E-mail:

lucian.ross@sbcglobal.nct. Interests:
Arachnidac (Araneac); Oniscidca (Isopoda):
Acari (Acaridae); Fortlculidae (Dermapiera)

ROSS.STEPHEN. 16809 125th Ave, Rodney,
Ml.49342-9706, Interests: Lcpidoptera,
Odonata, E-mail: sero.ss3631@hotmail.com

ROSSMAN. VAL, 1001 Sly van Lane. Midland,
MI. 48640, Interests: Lcpidoptera, Saturniidac

RUESINK, WILLIAM. G,4911 Leah Dr,

Springfield. IL. 6271 1 -6354. Interests: 4-H
leader, behavior, biology & ecology

RUITER. DAVE. 6260 S Grant St. Littleton. CO.

80121-2279. Interests: Trichoptera: Celcrade,
LIFETIME MEMBER

RYAN. JAN, M. 225 CrockeitAv. Portage. Ml.
49024

RZESZOTARSKI. MARK. S. 12811 Vincent Dr,

Chcslertand. OH. 44026-3149. Interests:

Lcpidoptera vision, hutterlly gardening

SABOURIN. MICHAEL. PO Box 92. Dannville.

VT,05828. E-mail: moihvet@yahoo.com.
Interests: loriricid moths, SUSTAINING

MEMBER

SAPIO, FRANK. J. 8469 Sand Dollar Dr,

Windsor.CO.80528.E-mai[:

fsapi(.@fs.fcd.us, Inicresis; forest entomology
SCHAEFER. CARL. W. Univ. of Connecticut.

Ecology & Evolutionary Biology. 75 North
Eaglevillc Rd Unit 3043, Slorrs. Court,06269-
3043

SCHARF. WILLIAM. C, 6241 Summit Court.

Traverse City. MI. 49686-1885. LIFETIME
MEMBER

SCHMUDE. KURT, L. 6062 S County Road D.
Poplar. Wl. 54864-9079. E-mail:
kschmudc@uwsuper.cdu. Interests: aquatic
invcilebraics. biomonitoring. Held surveys

SCHOLTENS. BRIAN. 710 New Market Dr,

MoLintPlcasani.SC. 29464, E-mail:

scholiensb@icoic.edu. Interests: Lcpidoptera.
biodiversity

SCOTT. VIRGINIA. 265 UCB. University of
Colorado Museum. Boulder, CO. 80309-0265.

E-mail: virginia.scoii@Colorado.edu.
Interests: 1 lymenopiera: Apoidea

SCRIBER. MARK. 1325 Cove Court. Okemos.

MI.48864-3405. E-mail: scriber@msu.edu.

Interests: Papllionidac. Hydraecia(Noctuidac)

SEABORG. NORMAN, G. 533 E Division St,
LtKikpoil, IL. 60441-4317. E-mail:
grcenrishcorky@-ytihoo.com. Interests: pest
control, collecting, taxonomy, evolution,
biology, ecology, medical entomology.
Lcpidoptera: Rhopaloccra. Coleoptera:
Cerambycidae, Buprcslidae. Elateridac.
Scarabacidac

SHANK. STEPHANIE. PO Box 10202.

Prescou. AZ. 86304. LIFETIME MEMBER

SHAPPIRIO. DAVID. G. University of
Michigan. 608 Soule Blvd. Ann Arbor. MI.
48103-4625. Interests: collcciiong.iaxonoiny.
photography, physiology, insect growth &
metamorphosis, Saturniidac. Mutillidac

SITES. ROBERT. W, Univ. of Missouri, Dept
ofEntomology. Columbia. MO. 6521 1,
Interests: aquatic Hemiptera, systcmatics.
ecology

SKOWRONSKl.CRAIG. A. 1401 Laurel St.

Saginaw, Ml, 48608, E-mail:
loriondcraig@)chartcr.net. Interests:
Odonaia; Lepidoptera. rearing, photo;
Coleoptera

SMITH. SANDY. University ofToronto.
Faculty of Forestry. Toronto. Ontario,
Canada M5S 3B3

SMITH. SARAH. Dept ofEntomology. MSU.
243 Natural Science Bldg. East Lansing. Ml.
48824, Interests: Scolyiinae systcmatics
(Coleoptcra: Curculionidac)

SMITH. STEPHEN. 103 Grant St. Blissllcld.

MI.49228-1 1 15.Interests: Lepidoptera:
Nymphalidae. Noctuidae. Geomclridae. D.
piexippus tagging research, Coleoptera:
Scarabaeidae

SMITH. TODD. .39 Christopher St. Bay City.
Ml.48706. E-mail: tmeister72@yahoo.com.
Inicresis: all Michigan Lepidoptera

SNIDER, RICHARD. J. Mich. State Univ.,

Dept ofZoology. East Lansing, Ml. 48824
SNITGEN. DONALD, A. PO Box 159, Autrain.

MI.49806-0159.L1FETIMEMEMBER

SNITGEN. JAMES, L. 1942 London Rd. Green

Bay. Wl. 5431 1 -6608, Interests: Coleoptera.
Trichoptera: Elmidac.Philopomatidac

SPEETER. WILLIAM. T. 11971 Augusta Dr.
Galesburg. Ml. 49053-9510. interests:
mosquilo.s

SPENCER. JOSEPH, L, Center For Economic

Entomology. Illinois Natural History Survey.
607 E. Pcabody Dr. Champaign. IL. 61820,
E-mail: spcnccrl@uiuc.cdu. Interests: insect
movement, western com rooiworm. insect

lx:havior. reproduction, oviposition
STEHR, FREDERICK. W. Dept. of Entomol

ogy, 243 Natural Science Bklg., Mich. State
Univ.. East Lansing. Ml. 48824, Interests:
Lcpidoptera. esp. Lasiocampidae. life
history, biology, ecology, taxonomy

STEIN CARTER. JANET. L. 4504 Ashland

Ave. Cincinnati. OH. 45212-3215

STEVENS. KELLY. M, 152 Price Rd.

Wetumpka. AL, 36093-3003, E-mail:
Kelly slevens@adph.state.al.us. interests:
medical entomology
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STRAZANAC, JOHN, Planl & Soil Sci /
Entoniol. Wesi Virginia Univ., PO Box 6108,
Morgantown, WV. 26506-6108, E-niaii:
jstrazan(3)wvu.edu. Interesis: Orthoplera
systematics

SUMMERVILLE, KEITH, S, Dcpi Env.
Science, Drake University. Des Moines, (A,
50.^ 1 1, Interests: Lepidopiera, Homoptera,
Colcoptera, community ecology, biological
conservation

SUTER. WALTER. R, 2395 Timbercrcst Court,

Ann Arbor, MI.48105, Interests: biology,
ecology, taxonomy of Scydmaenidae
(Colcoptera)

SWENGEL. ANN, 909 Birch St, Baraboo. WI,

53913-2009, Interests: prairie & pine barrens
butterflies, photography, educating public,
butterfly walks

SWETT. CAMERON, 115 Main St. Morrice,

Ml, 48857. STUDENT MEMBER

SYME, PAUL, 49 Huntington Park, Sault Sie
Marie, Ontario, Canada P6A 3P3

SZCZYTKO. STANLEY, W, University of
Wisconsin. College of Natural Resources,
Stevens Point, WI. 54481

SZENDRLI. ZSOFIN, 202 CIPS. Mich. Slate

Univ., East Lansing. MI. 48824. Interests:
Japanese beetle management, behavior

TABER, STEPHEN, W, 1361 GlendaleAvc,

Saginaw. Ml, 48638-4723, E-mail:
swiabcr@aol.com. Interests: Hymcnoptera,
Diptera, Hemipiera, Coleoptcra, wetland and
forest biodiversity studies, evolution.
Ecology, relict species

TABOADA, OSCAR. Mich. Slate Univ., Eni

Dept Nat Sci Bldg, Ea-st Lansing, Ml. 48824,
Interests: behavior, biology & ecology,
taxonomy of Cicadcllidae

TAFT JR. WILLIAM, 1430 LocherRd, Dewitt,

MI, 48820-9764. Interests: Scsiidae

TAYLER. STEVEN. J, INHS-Ccntcr for

Biodiversity, 607 East Peabody Dr.
Champaign, IL. 61820

TAYLOR, RICHARD, S, 145 Manor Way,
Rochester Hills, MI.48309-2027. E-mail:

rsvatayl@aol.com. Interests: insect
photography, federal plantquarantinc
enforcement. SUSTAINING MEMBER

TENNESSEN. KEN. PO Box 585, Wautoma.

WI. 54982. Interests: Odonata biology and
systematics

THOMAS. PATRICIA. 17 Valley View Dr,
Streator.lL.61364-1114, E-mail:

.sercnus2@ivnct.com. Interests: plant-insect
interactions

TOCZEK, DONALD, R. 1771 N Lake Pleasant

Rd.Hillsdalc, Ml. 49242-9799

TRIER. TERRY. M. Biology Dept, 218 Padnos,
Grand Valley State Univ.. Allendale, Ml,
49401, E-mail: triert@qvsu.edu. Interests:
physiological nutritional Ecology

TUCKWELL, STAN. 9495 Busch Rd, Birch

Run,M1.48415-8472

TYRKUS, MICHAEL, 52.55 Deer Pointc.

Rockrord.IL.61114-7()69,E-mail:

lurk552313@aol.com, Interests: behavior,

biology.ccology

VALEK, DOUGLAS, 2615 S Rolland Road,

Remus, Ml. 49340. Interests: forest

entomology
VARGO. JAMES. T, PO Box 97, Mishawaka,

IN,46.546-(X)97. E-mail: varlepski@aol.com.
Interests: moths

VIDITO. MARY, 7512 N Fowlervillc Rd,

Fowlerville,MI,48836-9769. Interests: aquatic
insects.pestcontrol, behavior, collecting, medi
cal entomoloay, biology, ecology, LIFETIME
MEMBER

VOEGTLIN. DAVID. Ill Nat Hist Surv, 607 E

Peabody Dr, Champaign, IL. 61820-6917. E-
mail: drix;gtli@uiuc.cdu. Interests: aphid
biology and systematics, SUSTAINING
MEMBER

VON ENDE, CARL, N. Dept of Bio Sciences.
Northern ILL Univ.. De Kalb, IL, 601 15

VOSS. EDWARD, G. University of Michigan
Hcrbrarium. 3600 Varsity Dr. Ann Arbor,
Ml, 48108-2287, Interests: Macrolepidoptera
of Michigan. Hesperiidae in general.
SUSTAINING MEMBER

WAGNER. DAVID, 22 Hunters Run, Storrs,

Court, 06268. Interests: Lepidoptera.
SUSTAINING MEMBER

WALAS, JOHN. P. 70-A Farrand St, Thundar

Bay. Ontario. Canada P7A 3H5, Interests:
Lepidoptera

WALLACE. ALICIA, H, ! 1 13 S Jefferston St,

Bay City, MI. 48708. Interesis: ecology,
control, LIFETIME MEMBER

WALLENMAIER, THOMAS, 1833 Torquay
Avc, Royal Oak. MI, 48073-1222, E-mail:
twallentg'hfcc.edu. Interests: Mierolepi-
doptera. systematics

WALTERS. RYAN, 3431 Elk Court,

Broomncld. CO, 8(X)2(). E-mail:

walteryan@comcast.net, SUSTAINING
MEMBER

WALTZ, ROBERT, D, Ofllce of Indiana State
Chemist, 175 S University St, West
Lafayette, lN.47907-2063,E-mail:
rwaliz@purdue.cdu. Interests: Collembola
and mayflies

WATKINS, EDWARD, C, 13458 Overbrook

Lane, Bowie, MD, 20715, E-mail:

dorothywatkins@)comcast.nct. STUDENT
MEMBER

WATSON. PHILLIP, L. Ferris State University,
Dept of Bio Sci, Big Rapids, MI. 49307

WEBER. LARRY, A. 2602 Count Rd Rte 104,

Barnum. MN. 55707. Interests: Mecoptera:
Boreidac. Boreus (NE Minn.)

WENZEL, RUPERT. L. 34698 N Lakeside Dr.

Ingleside, 1L, 60O41 -9186, Interests: biology,
ecology.collecting, taxonomy. Colcoptera:
Hisieridae, Diptera: Streblidae

WEST, FRANKLIN, 2475 Cedar Lake Rd SE,

Stanton. Ml, 48888-9561. Interests:

Lepidoptera. Colcoptera. Hemiptera,
LIFETIME MEMBER

WESTRATE, WILLIAM, P. 21406 McKcnzie

St,Cassopolis,Ml,49031-9770, Interests:
Lepidoptera

WHALON, MARK, 3065 Dobie Rd, Mason,

Ml. 48854-9422, E-mail: whalon@msu.edu

WIKER, JAMES, R, RR 1 Box 965. Greenview,
IL, 62642, Interests: Lepidoptera:
Lycaenidae, Hesperiidae. LIFETIME
MEMBER

WILLAMS, CHUCK. 103 Hillcrest Lane,

Shippenvillc, PA, 16254, E-mail:
cwilliams@paconscrve.org, Interests: insect
plant interactions, forest pests

WILLIAMS. ANDREW. H. Dept. of Entomol
ogy, 1630 Linden Dr, Russell LabS, Univ. of
Wi.sconsin, Madi.son. WI,53706, E-mail:

awilliam@facstaff.wi.sc.cdu

WILMOT.TOM, R, Midland Co Mosquito
Control. 2180 N Meridian Rd. Sanford, Ml,

48657-9501, E-mail:

twilmot@ CO. Midland.mi.us. Interests:
medical entomology, Culicidae.Simuliidae,
Ixodidae.ctc.

WILSON, DONALD, A, PO Box 322,

Newllelds,NH,038.56-0.322. LIFETIME

MEMBER

WILSON, STEPHEN. W, University of Central
Missouri, DcptofBiology, Warrcnsburg,
MO. 64093

WINKLER, J ANE, 5533 Supply Rd, Traverse
City.MI, 49686-9492

WOLFF, ROBERT. J, 104 Cyclamen Court,
Columbia, SC. 29212, Intcre.sts: Arachnids:

Lycosidac, Psechridae. LIFETIME
MEMBER

WOOD, DIANE, Dept of Biology, SouthEast,
Mis.souri State University, Cape Girardeau,
MO,6370l-4617,E-mail:

dwood@.scmo.cdu. Interests: ecology,
aquatic insects

WOOD, DONALD. (>35 Richmond Rd #6,

Ottawa. Ontario. Canada K2A 0G6,

Interests: biology, ecology, taxonomy.
Diptera: Tachinidae

WORTHINGTON, DAVID, J, 8826 S Cochran

Rd, Olivet, Ml, 49076. Interests: Aranedac

{Ar^-iopc aiiranlia). arthropod watching,
curaiing and teaching

WRIGHT, DAVID, M, 124 Heartwood Dr,

Lansdale, PA, 19446-1638

YANACEK, CATHERINE, H, 405 Sylvan Ln,
Midland, Ml, 48640-7310, Interests: aquatic
entomology, ecology, behavior

YANOVIAK'^ STEPHEN. UALR - Biology,
2801 S University Ave, Little Rock. AR.
72204, E-mail: spyanoviak@ular.edu

YODER, WAYNE. A, 210 Summit Dr,

Ridgeley. W V, 26753-9551. Interests:
biology & systematics of Arachnida. esp.
Arancae & Acarina, biology & systematics
ofColcoptera, photography

YOUNG. CATHERINE, L. Dept. of Biology,
Galvan Life Science Cent, Notre Dame. IN.

46556, E-mail: cyoung@nd.cdu. Interests:
mosquitoes, vector-related topics

YOUNG. DANIEL, 445 Russell Labs. 1630

Linden Drive, University of Wisconsin.
Madi.son, WI. 53706, E-mail:

young@cnlomology.wisc.edu. Intere.sts:
general taxonomy of Colcoptera, taxonomy
and natural history world Pyrochroidae

ZABLOTNY. JAMES. Suite 140,11200 Metro

Airport Center Drive, Romulus, Ml, 48174.
Interests; Cerambycidae
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Breaking Diapause
Saturday, 14 March 2009
9 am through the afternoon

Natural Science Bldg

Michigan State University

The Natural Science Bldg is located just
south of the Collingwood Entrance

off Grand River Ave.

Parking is no longer available in
front of the Nat. Sci. Building.

Natural Science Bldg

The numbers on the map represent

parking lots. The Lots 7-9 are closest.
The enterance to Lot 7 is accessible

from the west side of the

Old Horticulture Building.

The stars represent where
emergency phones are located.

Come and meet with fellow

entomologists and insect enthusiasts!
Bring along insects to identify.
Tour the insect collection.
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